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are available online at yournec.org or 
at Brown Paper Tickets (necdinner.
brownpapertickets.com), at our 
offi  ce (415 I St., Arcata) or at the 
door the evening of the event. If 
you’re interested in volunteering for 
this event please contact the offi  ce! 
We could use your help to ensure a 
successful and  enjoyable evening for all. 

Coming up in May, we’re again 
teaming up with Redwood Region 
Audubon Society (RRAS) to sponsor 
the � ird Annual Tim McKay...
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Bella Waters
NEC Admin & Development Director

On a regular basis I’m asked what 
the NEC is working on and in some 
ways I feel that my response may be 
overwhelming. On this rainy spring 
equinox, I took a moment to refl ect 
on our accomplishments and what’s in 
store for the future.  

To start, the Adopt-a-Block 
program is taking off  with new 
volunteers signing up to help us 
combat toxic cigarette butt litter. We 
also have new volunteers helping 
staff  distribute EcoNews on a regular 
basis, and have connected concerned 
citizens with information on ivy pulls 
and what they can do when they see 
invasive ivy in our community forests. 
Our staff  answers a variety of questions 
from phone callers or people walking 
into the offi  ce. 

In collaboration with � e Miniplex, 
(next door in Richard’s Goat Tavern) 
we hosted two screenings of Return 
of the River—including a Q&A time 
with Co-Director John Gussman. 
Our Washington D.C. Analyst and 
Vice-President Dan Sealy off ered two 
workshops on how to eff ectively make 
change in congress and a community 
letter writing event. Our meeting 
space is regularly used by NEC 

member groups and others such as 
Humboldt 350, the North Country 
Fair board, and the March for Science 
planning committee. 

We received a Coastal Commission 
Whale Tail grant for our “Take 
Action” events—Adopt-a-Block, 
Adopt-a-Beach, and Coastal Cleanup 
Day—which provide our community 
with hands-on activities that make a 
diff erence for all life in our area. 

We also regularly engage with 
local agencies and decision makers, 
including testifying at the public 
hearings on oyster expansion at the 
Humboldt Bay Harbor Commission, 
and about dredge spoils at the Eureka 
City Council. Most recently, the 
combined eff orts of the NEC with 
member groups SAFE and EPIC 
successfully convinced Trinity 
County to not accept a quarter million 
dollar grant from CalTrans for an 
East-West rail feasibility study (see 
page 9 for more). 

� is work can’t be done without 
support of our members and 
community!  Many of our supporters 
enjoy getting together, as evidenced 
by the high attendance at our January 
Open House. Another opportunity for 
gathering and supporting the NEC is 
on Wednesday, April 5 at Mad River 

 

Brewery in Blue Lake. 
Not only will a dollar 
from every pint of 
beer sold that day 
be donated to the 
NEC, but you’ll 
have the pleasure 
of listening to 
three great musical 
acts, purchasing 
bake sale items,  
and viewing live 
demonstrations 
of our watershed 
model. We will 
also have a table of 
supplies to make signs 
for the Earth Day March 
for Science! Bring your family, 
co-workers and friends out for a 
great time in Blue Lake! Many thanks 
to Mad River Brewery for hosting.

But that’s not all! Everyone is 
welcome to the NEC’s Spaghetti 
Dinner FUN(d)Raiser on Saturday, 
April 15 at the Bayside Grange.  � e 
event features a delicious spaghetti bar 
dinner with organic salad, local bread 
and dessert, plus dancing to music by 
Kingfoot. � ere will also be a silent 
auction featuring a diverse selection 
of items for bid (see page 5), and 
alcoholic beverages for sale. Tickets 
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Interested in our regional environmental history? 
DONATE to our EcoNews Archive project! 

Visit www.yournec.org/donate, specify the Archive!

A bouquet to Ted Souza in 
remembrance of his life and 
contributions. Ted “spoke for the 
fi sh” of the Smith River and was 
one of their fi ercest advocates. 
He will be missed.

A bouquet to Stephen Kullman 
on his appointment as the Third 
District Humboldt Bay Harbor, 
Recreation, and Conservation 
District commissioner.

A bouquet to Joe Duckett for 
helping keep perfectly good 
cupboards, sink and countertop 
out of the landfi ll by obtaining 
and installing them as our offi  ce 
mini kitchen!

And last but not least, a bouquet 
to Gary Falxa for the donation of 
a gorgeous, huge area rug that 
helps keep our feet warm during 
this rainy season.

Tshirts, bags and hoodies!

Write a Letter to the Editor!
Letters should be 300 words or less,  be relevant to  

EcoNews readers and material covered in EcoNews, and 
must include the writer’s address and phone number. 

Letters may be edited and 
shortened for space. The NEC 
reserves the right to reject any 
submitted material for any 
reason (e.g., size, content, 
writing style, etc.).

Send letters to 
editor@yournec.org.

Call us at 707-822-6918 for more information!

Get your NEC GearNews from the Center
Continued from prior page

...Memorial Birdathon May 6 –14. Create a team 
or bird as an individual. Participate from anywhere 
in the world and collect pledges for the number 
of birds seen in 24 hours. All proceeds benefi t the 
NEC and RRAS equally.

� e funds from these events are greatly needed 
to keep the NEC operating successfully and 
effi  ciently. � e NEC faces a few vital issues holding 
us back, in a time when it is more important than 
ever to have updated and timely information 
readily available on our website and social media. 
It all takes money, time, people power, and 
technological tools to accomplish. 

Our website desperately needs an upgrade 
and makeover in order for information to be 
easily accessible on a variety of devices. Our 
offi  ce computers are outdated and in need of 
replacement, as they are unable to be upgraded 
further. � e EcoNews Report would also greatly 
benefi t from new recording technology and a 
dedicated producer who can help schedule guests, 
provide timely information and promote the show 
beyond the redwood curtain. 

With so much support and attention going 
towards national environmental groups as they 
battle in Washington, please don’t forget to 
support your local environmental center! Join 
us at one or a few of our upcoming fundraisers! 
Send in or drop off  a check, or donate via PayPal 
(donations@yournec.org). If you shop on Amazon, 
use AmazonSmile and designate the Northcoast 
Environmental Center as your benefi ciary. Or set 
up a monthly donation with your bank or credit 
card company or donate directly from our website. 
Every dollar contributes to our important work. 
We can’t do it without you!

Thank You!

Adopt-a-Beach
Be a part of our growing team of site captains 

and volunteers helping to keep our coast clean! 
Visit our website for more information 

and a list of available sites.

www.yournec.org/adoptabeach 707-822-6918
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Six Ways to Sustain the Resistance
Pete Nichols, Tom Wheeler, and Jennifer Kalt

If you are anything like us, the last couple of months have been tough, with daily news of 
rollbacks of environmental protections and budget cuts for critical federal agencies. But here’s 
something we’ve learned: the best medicine for the White House blues is action. 

Here are some ways you can make a difference:

Invest 
in the Future
Invest 
in the Future

or join our Monthly   
  Giving Program

For more information, 
call the NEC at 707-822-6918
or email nec@yournec.org
www.yournec.org/donate

For more information,
call the NEC at 707-822-6918
or email nec@yournec.org
www.yournec.org/donate

Become a Member, 
  Donate, Volunteer, 2  Read and Share the Truth: 

Subscribe to at least one worthy news 
media outlet (local, national, or both) and 
stay informed by reading reputable sources. 
Don’t waste your time (and everyone else’s) 
reading and re-posting slanted articles meant 
to infl ame. Some are not fact-based and many 
just drain our energy and scatter our focus.

3  Find Your Passion: 
Decide which issue(s) you are 

most passionate about (environment, 
women’s rights, social justice, etc.) and 
become a member of a local group that 
is focused on that cause. Pay attention 
to alerts and emails from these groups 
and TAKE ACTION.  Attend their 
meetings, volunteer, donate if you can, 
and otherwise engage. Spread the word 
about groups you love! 

4  Go Local: 
Find out when your local governing bodies 

meet (City Council, County Supervisors, etc.) 
and commit to attend one meeting per month. 
fi nd their websites and commit to review 
the agendas for the meetings. Call your City 
Councilmember and/or County Supervisor and 
schedule a meeting. You might be surprised 
how easy it is to get facetime! Many of these 
meetings can be watched live online, on cable 
TV, or in the archives at Access Humboldt. 

1  Engage Congress: 
� e NEC is deploying 45 years of community organizing experience to protect our planet through the 

Conservation Action Group, a new community group focused on stopping the most egregious attacks on 
our conservation legacy. So far the group has hosted a teach-in on how to eff ectively work with congress; 
organized a group to attend Rep. Huff man’s townhall meeting; and developed an on-campus seminar on 
how to be eff ective in conservation resistance, including letter-writing and a letter-writing campaign at 
NEC to stop the attacks on the Endangered Species Act and the EPA.

If you’re interested in being a part of the  NEC’s Conservation Action Group, see the box on the following 
page for more info or contact our Washington Legislation Analyst Dan Sealy at dan.sealy@yournec.org.

5  Party Time: 
Host gatherings, house parties, etc., with your 

friends and family as a venue for discussion of issues 
of the day that are solution- and action-based. (In 
other words, try to avoid having a complaining 
session where everyone leaves depressed and 
wishing they didn’t care so much.)

6  Practice Kindness: 
Be kind, compassionate, and open-minded with everyone (at least do your best!!). It is the right thing 

to do, and is really what it’s all about. (Plus, remember what your mother said: it’s easier to attract fl ies with 
honey than with vinegar.)
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YOU: Can you tell me if Sen. Feinstein will be 
voting against Neil Gorsuch’s appointment to 
the Supreme Court and whether she will be 
joining the � libuster against it? 
Alternative 1:  

STAFF: She has not decided yet/ OR She will 
be voting to appoint. 

YOU: Please let Sen. Feinstein know I am 
counting on her to oppose his nomination, 
and join the � libuster against it, because of 
his extreme views and the president is under 
investigation for his ties to Russia. 
OR
Alternative 2:  

STAFF: Yes, she will be voting against his 
appointment and/or joining the � libuster.

YOU: That’s great to hear! Please thank her 
and tell her we’re counting on her to do all she 
can, including joining the � libuster, to oppose 
Gorsuch’s appointment to the Supreme Court.

Call Like a Pro: Easy tips to make 
your advocacy more effective

US House of Representatives:
Rep. Jared Hu� man 
www.huff man.house.gov/

Washington D.C. O�  ce
1406 Longworth House Offi  ce Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone: 202-225-5161
Fax: 202-225-5163

Eureka District O�  ce
317 Third St., Suite 1
Eureka, CA 95501
Phone: 707-407-3585
Fax: 707-407-3559

US Senate
Senator Diane Feinstein 
www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/

Washington, D.C. O�  ce
331 Hart Senate Offi  ce Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Phone: 202-224-3841
Fax: -202-228-3954
TTY/TDD: 202-224-2501

San Francisco District O�  ce
One Post Street
Suite 2450 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Phone: 415-393-0707
Fax: 415-393-0710

Senator Kamala Harris
www.harris.senate.gov/

Washington D.C. O�  ce 
112 Hart Senate Offi  ce Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone 202-224-3553
Fax 202-224-2200

San Francisco O�  ce 
50 United Nations Plaza
Suite 5584
San Francisco, CA  94102
Phone: 415-355 - 9041
Fax: 202-224 - 0454

Secretary of the Interior     
O�  ce of the Secretary, Ryan Zinke
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
Phone: 202-208-3100

Secretary of Agriculture
(Not yet confi rmed- vacant)
Secretary of Agriculture.
U.S. Department of Agriculture
1400 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20250 

More contacts at yournec.org
Continued on page  19

A phone is a powerful tool, if wielded e� ectively. To maximize your impact, follow these tips, 
courtesy of Elizabeth Conner, former legislative sta�  for Boston City Council, lobbyist for 
Massachusetts Tenants Organization, and Arcata City Council Member. In light of recent national 
events, Elizabeth decided to write up these tips to encourage and make it easier for others to pick 
up the phone and tell elected o�  cials how they want them to vote.

Don’t just get frustrated or angry with 
what is going on in Washington. 

Join the NEC’s new Conservation 
Action Committee!  

Joining is easy, just send an email to 
Dan.Sealy@yournec.org 

to have your name and email added to 
the action list members. 

We have hosted Teach-Ins and attended 
Town Halls. Join us for letter-writing 

events, meetings, rallies and teach-ins 
plus some plans to use Arts to 

Save the Planet.   

Watch our website and EcoNews 
for updates. Don’t be frustrated and 

angry—be e� ective! 

www.yournec.org 

Make Sure Your Voice is 
Heard and Effective

1  Be polite and friendly. 

2 Stick to policy or other action requests. Anger 
and emotion don’t aid communication and won’t 
be recorded, unless expressed in terms of what 
policies and legislation you are for or against. 
Remember, you will generally be speaking to sta�  
people who are answering lots of calls.  

3 Brevity is appreciated by the sta�  people taking 
your call or recording your message. In general, 
your call will be recorded as simply ‘for’ or ‘against’ 
no matter how brilliantly you make your case. It is 
good to go through the steps below and add one 
sentence about why you are for or against what 
you are calling about—but keep brevity in mind. 

4 When calling a Member of Congress (MoC), 
especially our own, call both the D.C. and the 
district o�  ce. When trying to impact an upcoming 
bill, it’s best to start with the D.C. o�  ce because 
that’s where the legislative sta�  works.

5 When calling a MoC, if you get through, ask 
to speak to the sta�  person in charge of the issue 
you’re calling about. If that person isn’t there, ask 
whether there’s another sta�  person you can talk 
to or leave a voicemail. When you reach that person 
or their voicemail, give your name and say you are 
a constituent or a concerned citizen (they may 
ask for your zip code). If you reach a sta�  person, 
address them by name and thank them for taking 
the time to speak with you. 

6 If you speak with a sta�  person, and it feels 
right, ask what the elected o�  cial’s position is on 
the topic. Even if you think you know, asking is a 
good way to start the discussion (note: does not 
apply for bill co-sponsors). If the elected o�  cial is 
not voting the way you believe they should, tell 
them how you would like them to vote and why; 
or, if they are, thank them for voting the right way. 
For example:
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Spaghe t t i  D inner
  FUN (d )Raiser

April 15, 2017
5:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Tickets  and Info at necdinner .brownpapertickets .com 

at the Bayside Grange
2297 Jacoby Creek Rd.

Auction items donated so far include theater tickets, an AirBnb stay, artwork, greeting 
cards, hats, gift certi� cates, dishware, classes, t-shirts, jewelry, microscopes, books, 
and an amazing driftwood wine rack! A sampling is shown below, more items can be 
previewed on our website at yournec.org. 

Join the NEC for an evening of conversation, a delightful spaghetti 
bar dinner, live music by Kingfoot and a silent auction.

For more information, call 
us or stop by during open 
hours! Advance tickets can 
be purchased at the o�  ce 
or online at Brown Paper 
Tickets (URL below). 

NEC •  415 I  St . ,  Arcata •  www.yournec.org •  707-822-6918

Advance tickets: 
$20 adult, 

$15 child/student
$5 more at the door!

Facing page auction items and donors, clockwise from top left: Ziegfeld Follies print (Tina & 
Scott Davies); Day Hike & Lunch (Dan Sealy); Heron screen-print t-shirt (Beth Kabat); Climate Change 
Polar Bear hat (Dan Sealy); “April on South Railroad II” monoytype print (Patricia Sennot); Turquoise 
bracelet (Jen May); Victorian oil painting (Tina & Scott Davies); Arcata Ridge Trail markers (Mad River 
Union); new Fischer 590004 monocular microscope (David Imper); Dorothy Klein native plants 
postcards (Chris Beresford); Beauty & the Beast tickets (Ferndale Repertory Theatre); “Broken Silence” 
print (anonymous); Driftwood Wine Rack (CJ Ralph); “In Memory of Leonard Cohen” framed photo 
(Bob Doran); Articulate Earth, Hiking Humboldt and Conifer County books (Michael Kau� mann).

� e Northcoast Environmental Center (NEC) 
and the Redwood Region Audubon Society (RRAS) 
are again teaming up to sponsor the Tim McKay 
Memorial Birdathon! Tim McKay was a longtime 
director of the NEC. Proceeds from the Birdathon 
will benefi t the NEC and RRAS equally.

What is a Birdathon?  Similar to a walk-a-thon, 
where you raise money from sponsors for each mile 
walked, a birdathon is a way of raising donations by 
the amount of bird species that are identifi ed within 
a 24-hour timeframe. Anyone can participate in a 
birdathon, from expert birders to beginners, it is a 
fun and educational event for all ages.

When: � e 2017 Tim McKay Birdathon will be held 
during the week of May 6 – 14 to allow groups or 
individuals the freedom of picking any 24-hour 
period to participate.

Why: Birdathon proceeds benefi t the NEC and RRAS 
equally. � e NEC and RRAS do a tremendous amount 
for our community. � ey work on a shoestring and 
succeed only with determination, devotion and 
aid from great volunteers. For over 40 years, the 
NEC has served as a vital hub for information and 
programs that involve, inform, and inspire residents 
with regard to environmental issues that matter 
most on California’s North Coast. From watershed 
awareness and climate action to beach cleanups and 
celebratory all-species parades, the NEC has been at 
the forefront for all of us.

RRAS is an all volunteer organization, leading  weekly 
and monthly bird and nature walks, hosting speakers 
and providing educational programs for schools. � ey 
are also the publishers of  � e Sandpiper (the quarterly 
newsletter which comes packaged with EcoNews). 

How: You can register as a team (usually 2-6 folks 
per team) or as an individual. Team names are both 
fun and helpful. Print out copies of the pledge forms 
from our website for your teammates and have every 
team member obtain pledge donations from friends, 
family, or strangers. Make sure they follow up to 
collect the funds! Please contact us at nec@yournec.
org or by phone at the NEC (707-822-6918) to register 
your team.

Go Birding!

In solidarity with the Climate March in 
Washington, D.C., 350 Humboldt will 
be parading for the climate in Eureka’s 
Rhododendron Parade on April 29! Enjoy 
the � oats and marching bands while 
showing your support for climate action! 
Find us on Facebook for more information!

Show your support for climate action!

Golden crowned-kinglet. Photo:  © Rob Fowler, Fowlerope 
Birding Tours. 
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from our website for your teammates and have every 
team member obtain pledge donations from friends, 
family, or strangers. Make sure they follow up to 
collect the funds! Please contact us at nec@yournec.
org or by phone at the NEC (707-822-6918) to register 
your team.

Go Birding!

In solidarity with the Climate March in 
Washington, D.C., 350 Humboldt will 
be parading for the climate in Eureka’s 
Rhododendron Parade on April 29! Enjoy 
the � oats and marching bands while 
showing your support for climate action! 
Find us on Facebook for more information!

Show your support for climate action!

Golden crowned-kinglet. Photo:  © Rob Fowler, Fowlerope 
Birding Tours. 
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Press Release
Conservation Congress

In February,  Judge Mendez in the Eastern District 
of California ruled in favor of a lawsuit against the 
Smokey timber sale in the Mendocino National 
Forest. � e lawsuit was fi led by the environmental 
group Conservation Congress three and a half years 
ago. Because the area was never logged, this is a 
big victory for the northern spotted owls and other 
animals that call this beautiful forest home.

� e Smokey timber sale area is signifi cant in 
that the vast majority of the project is in a Late-
Successional Reserve and designated critical habitat 
for the northern spotted owl. � e Forest Service 
proposed logging a whopping 6,400 acres—one of the 
largest timber sales ever developed on the Mendocino 
National Forest. � e judge stated the Forest Service 
violated the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) because of an inadequate range of alternatives, 
inconsistent Limited Operating Periods (time periods 
where logging can’t occur to protect the owl), failure 
to address past monitoring practices (no surveys for 
owls), and failure to take the requisite “hard look” at 
the project. 

� e lawsuit also forced the Forest Service to re-
consult with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service multiple 
times, resulting in the establishment of two new 
Activity Centers for the spotted owl. One of those 
Activity Centers had a pair of owls that successfully 
fl edged one chick in 2016. � e Forest Service had 
inaccurately designated...

Dredge Dumping Redux!

Delia Bense-Kang
Nearly a decade 

ago, a lack of planning 
combined with a dire 
need for dredging in 
Humboldt Bay erupted 
into controversy. While 
everyone agreed the 
channels needed to be 
cleared, the proposed 
dumping of dredge 
material on Samoa Beach 
divided the community 
—with fi shermen on one 
side and recreational 
beach goers on the other.

Today we fi nd 
ourselves in almost the 
exact same situation. 
Dredging of Humboldt 
Bay has once again 
become an undeniably 
urgent matter, and Samoa Beach has again been 
proposed as the best disposal option. Unfortunately, 
despite having 10 years to fi nd a long-term solution, 
the Humboldt Bay Harbor District and City of Eureka 
are just beginning to present to the public options for 
disposing of dredge spoils from their marinas.

Back in 2007, the Harbor District insisted on 
ignoring Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
guidance and instead asked to dump 200,000 cubic 
yards of bay sludge on Samoa Beach at a popular 
surf spot and access point known as the Power Poles. 
(See page 15 for more information from Humboldt 
Baykeeper on sludge and dredging.)  

Due to the state of emergency created through 
inaction, the California Coastal Commission 
reluctantly approved the pumping of bay mud 
through a pipe over the dunes, spewing out onto 
Samoa Beach. But the Commission, along with 
the U.S. EPA and California Department of Fish & 
Wildlife, made clear that any future projects must be 
better planned and that a similar project would not 

Dredged sludge dumped on Samoa Beach in 2007. Photo: Courtesy of Lost Coast Outpost. 

Samoa Beach Again Proposed for Sludge Disposal

Continued on page 20

be a viable option in the future. In 2008, the Coastal 
Commission reasserted this stance. 

 With so much disapproval from permitting 
agencies and the public the last time around, why 
is Samoa Beach still being considered an option for 
dumping? In his presentation to the Eureka City 
Council on February 21, Eureka Parks and Recreation 
Director Miles Slattery described Samoa Beach 
as being “the best option” for disposal due to the 
comparatively low cost, its ability to accommodate 
high volumes of dredge material, and being the “least 
environmentally damaging feasible alternative”—
with no evidence to support this claim.

In addition to the temporary outfall at Samoa 
Beach, Slattery briefl y described other possible 
options for the dredge spoils, including using it as fi ll 
for wetland restoration projects, open ocean disposal 
at an approved site three miles off shore, “fl ow-lane” 
disposal, ocean disposal through the Redwood 
Marine Terminal’s one and a half mile-long outfall, 
and upland disposal... Continued on page 20

Victory Against 
Mendo Timber Sale
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Dredged sludge dumped on Samoa Beach in 2007. Photo: Courtesy of Lost Coast Outpost. 
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be a viable option in the future. In 2008, the Coastal 
Commission reasserted this stance. 

 With so much disapproval from permitting 
agencies and the public the last time around, why 
is Samoa Beach still being considered an option for 
dumping? In his presentation to the Eureka City 
Council on February 21, Eureka Parks and Recreation 
Director Miles Slattery described Samoa Beach 
as being “the best option” for disposal due to the 
comparatively low cost, its ability to accommodate 
high volumes of dredge material, and being the “least 
environmentally damaging feasible alternative”—
with no evidence to support this claim.

In addition to the temporary outfall at Samoa 
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Victory Against 
Mendo Timber Sale

sequestration in forests must be understood in the 
context of past deforestation and land use change. 
It is erroneous and scientifi cally unjustifi ed to 
claim that carbon sequestration in land-based 
ecosystems like forests can eff ectively neutralize 
the emissions from burning fossil fuels. Such 
claims are based upon a mistaken interpretation 
of how human economic activity is disturbing 
global carbon cycles. � e neutralization myth 
contributes painfully to climate science illiteracy by 
obscuring and misrepresenting the severity of life-
threatening global climate impacts that will result 
from the ongoing mobilization of fossilized carbon 
reserves—carbon that has been literally locked away 
and stable for tens of millions, if not hundreds of 
millions, of years. 

As if this were not bad enough, forest off sets are 
then leveraged into a cultural and political pawn in 
the perpetual chess game of the fossil fuel industry’s 
intent to continue with business as usual. Initial data 
shows that under Cap-and-Trade, the emissions 
from many of the largest regulated facilities—such 
as refi neries—are increasing. California is able to 
meet emissions reduction goals only through tricks 
of carbon accounting that include a preponderance 
of forest off sets. � e aff ected communities living 
closest to these facilities are denied relief from the 
burden of toxic fossil fuel pollution. � e continued 
disregard of the conditions faced by these nearby 
communities, often comprised primarily of 
people of color and the poor, is an important issue 
of environmental justice.  

A nefarious and unexpected outcome has come 
from these political dynamics that infl icts harm 
on eff orts to build a broad constituency for forest 
protection. Unfortunately, the association of forest 
conservation with the acceptance of and support for 
continued pollution in front line communities has 
resulted in disinterest and even antagonism among 
environmental justice organizers towards forest 
conservation eff orts. 

Environmental justice takes a back burner to forest offset market 

Continued on page 19

Gary Graham Hughes
Senior California Advocacy Campaigner,

Friends of the Earth

At fi rst blush, the stories of landscape 
stewardship and forest restoration surrounding the 
commercialization of carbon credits as tradeable 
forest off sets in the California Cap-and-Trade 
Program are heartwarming. Encouragement arises 
from the promises of well-intentioned forest 
landowners fi nding new carbon accounting-based 
streams of revenue to assist in responding to the 
considerable fi nancial challenges of managing 
depleted forests. � e celebration of the new forest 
off set market that apparently puts the sordid history 
of forest liquidation and cut-and-run practices to 
rest is a bright ray of sunshine piercing through 
the dark clouds of climate change. Photos of 
fog-draped coastal redwood forests are splayed 
across the front pages of the nation’s leading 
newspapers, touting the success of California’s 
Cap-and-Trade Program.

What is missing from this glossy magazine 
cover story, however, are the bitter realities that 
expose how the exorbitant utilization of forest 
off sets in California’s Cap-and-Trade Program 
could be doing more harm than good. Without 
adequate consideration of the climate impacts at 
the polluter end of the forest-off set equation, the 
irreversible impacts from the emissions of fossil 
fuels continue largely unabated. � ese emissions 
are without question the primary driver of the 
increasing concentration of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere. Off sets deceive the public regarding 
the clear dangers of continued mobilization of 
fossilized carbon, the result of which is to delay the 
urgent and dramatic measures our society must 
take to eliminate our use of fossil fuels to avoid 
catastrophic climate change.

Forest off sets, as they are used in California’s 
Cap-and-Trade, are a scientifi cally fl awed concept 
and an expression of climate science denial. Carbon 

California Cap-and-Trade: 
More Harm � an Good

Invest in the Future
Join our Legacy
Giving Program
For more information, call the NEC at 707-822-6918For more information, call the NEC at 707-822-6918For more information, call the NEC at 707-822-6918

MARCH FOR
SCIENCE on 
Earth Day

April 22, 2017
Press Release: Ross Taylor and Jessie Hobba

March for Science—Humboldt
� e Humboldt March for Science is an 

educational, peaceful, non-violent, inclusive event 
encouraging unity, engagement, and interaction 
from our diverse community who hold science to 
be valuable in this complex, inter-
c o n n e c t e d world. � e 
Hu m b o l d t March for 
Science is one of more 
than 400 s ister-c ity 
m a r c h e s o ccurr ing 
on the same date as 
the National March for 
Science in Washington 
D.C. on Earth Day, Saturday, April 22.

� e March for Science champions publicly 
funded and publicly communicated science as a 
pillar of human freedom and prosperity. We unite as 
a diverse, nonpartisan group to call for science that 
upholds the common good, and for political leaders 
and policymakers to enact evidence-based policies 
in the public interest. 

� e day-long event will focus around the D Street 
Neighborhood Center in Arcata, including a science 
expo from 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Exhibitors will be set 
up inside the D Street Neighborhood Center, where 
community members can learn about science-based 
programs or issues, such as Klamath River dam 
removal, climate change implications for Humboldt 
Bay, college and high school science clubs, water and 
air quality, and health care. 

Doors will open to the public between 9 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. A pre-march rally starting around 
2 p.m. will include live music and a diverse range 
of speakers that capture our community: scientists, 
students, teachers, politicians, and Tribal members. 
� e march through downtown Arcata will start 
around 2:45-3 p.m. Break-out sessions consisting of 
small group discussions on “what to do next” actions 
will occur at the D Street Neighborhood Center 
between 4 and 5 p.m. 

We encourage all ages to participate and are 
looking forward to seeing lots of creative signs, hats 
and costumes! We will be fi lming the event and our 
March Marshals will be awarding random prizes for 
creative and unique posters and signs. Show your 
support for science on Earth Day, April 22 at the 
Humboldt March for Science!

be valuable in this complex, inter-
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KHSU, Arcata Main Street
Bring Climate Science to the Public

Richard D. Boone presents Climate Change: Facts, Fiction, and Forecasts as part of HSU’s My Favorite Lecture series. 
Photo: Mike Dronkers.

Claire Roth
� e weather voiced its opinion in rainy gusts 

as people gathered to hear about a topic for which 
the forecast is not so easily observed: the climate. 
On February 15, Humboldt State University College 
of Natural Resources & Sciences Dean Richard D. 
Boone delivered a lecture titled, “Climate Change: 
Facts, Fiction, and Forecasts” as part of KHSU’s My 
Favorite Lecture series.

� e series is in collaboration with Arcata 
Main Street and is held in the Plaza Grill’s Plaza 
View Room. Arcata Main Street is a non-profi t 
organization that facilitates outreach and events 
aligned with the interests of the people of Arcata 
as well as working to cultivate healthy relationships 
between local businesses and the community 
that they serve.

Mike Dronkers is KHSU’s Digital 
Communication specialist and also the host of the 
My Favorite Lecture series. 

“An interdisciplinary nerd party. � at’s our 
sort of unoffi  cial mission statement,” said Dronkers 
of the lecture series. A portion of Humboldt State 
University’s offi  cial vision statement mentions 
partnering with surrounding communities; Dronkers 
sees KHSU’s My Favorite Lecture series as an attempt 
to make this happen.

� e My Favorite Lecture series provides a space 
for Humboldt State University (HSU) instructors and 
academics to speak about their most preferred and 

favorite topics. Premiering in Fall 2016, the series 
contains about three lectures per HSU semester, 
with each semester adding up to one season. � e 
included content varies widely depending on the 
speaker, with topics as diverse as witchcraft and the 
looting of cultural art.

As the Arcata Plaza’s iconic trees whipped in 
the evening storm outside, Boone’s lecture sent  the 
My Favorite Lecture series into its second season. 
Nearly every seat in the lecture venue was fi lled with 
audience members awaiting Boone’s presentation on 
the facts of climate change.

Arcata resident Alec Howard heard about the 
event through Arcata Main Street’s Facebook page.

“I think that a lot of us are long beyond the 
point of needing to be informed about the simple 
facts surrounding climate change,” Howard said. 
“Our conversations about climate change need to be 
more imaginative and inclusive dialogues that focus 
on solutions, as opposed to the facts about what 
will happen. I also think that we are really lucky to 
have someone join HSU who is well-informed and 
passionate about climate change.”

Boone’s lecture was set up in a way that any 
attendee could appreciate: 10 facts about climate 
change. One of Boone’s many specializations is in 
Arctic science and after having lived in Alaska for 
more than 20 years, climate change has been on his 
radar for a while. “For Alaskans, climate change is 
not a theory. It’s not a hoax. It’s a reality,” Boone said 
in his lecture. Continued on page 20

Adriana Magdaleno
Green Campus is a program under the Offi  ce 

of Sustainability at Humboldt State University  
dedicated to reducing energy consumption 
and carbon emissions. Our goal is to increase 
sustainability awareness on campus through student-
led initiatives—encouraging our peers to take part 
in events that will help them develop techniques 
to decrease their carbon footprint—such as Power 
Down HSU and Dorm Energy/Water Competitions. 

� e Power Down HSU initiative aims to increase 
awareness of energy consumption and to reduce 
HSU’s energy footprint. On these days, engineers 
reduce the energy output of the university’s 
A/C, heaters and building lights. Professors are 
encouraged to join in by not using extra devices 
such as projectors or taking their class outside 
instead of using classroom energy. Last year, on one 
Power Down HSU day alone, HSU saved 3,554 kWh, 
$426, and 1,942 pounds of CO2 emissions! � is year, 
Power Down HSU was  held on March 8 and another 
will be held on April 13 from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Another event is the Dorm Energy Competition, 
taking place later this spring semester, which is 
designed to help students think more critically about 
their energy use in a fun way by having each dorm 
building compete against the others to see who can 
use the least energy. 

Green Campus provides a Green Workplace 
Assessment and Certifi cation to increase HSU faculty 
and staff  awareness regarding energy effi  ciency and 
sustainable practices... 

The third in a series featuring student groups and clubs that 
work toward a better environment. 

 HSU: 
       Green Campus

Continued on page 19

Every � ursday at 1:30 p.m., 
KHSU (90.5 FM, khsu.org) airs 
the NEC’s weekly half-hour 
EcoNews Report radio show.
Each show features a rotating 
roster of hosts interviewing 
guests and experts on a variety 
of environmental topics.

Five years of past shows 
are archived on our website for 
listening anytime. � at’s over 
a thousand shows available!
� e EcoNews Report is also now 
podcasting on iTunes.

Here’s a selection of some recent EcoNews Reports:

March 23, 2017—Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) protect 
oceanic health. Delia Bense-Kang, MPA Coordinator with 
the NEC, talks with Calla Allison, Director of the MPA 
Collaborative Network, about the network’s beginning, 
projects, future, and how it is an example of local expertise 
providing guidance at a statewide level.

March 16, 2017—See accompanying article to the right.

March 9, 2017—Our Children’s Trust has cases across 
America alleging the government has a duty to protect 
the atmosphere. Tom Wheeler, Executive Director of EPIC, 
talks with Andrea Rogers, Senior Staff  Attorney for Our 
Children’s Trust, about current youth-led litigation.

February 23, 2017—Alec Howard, Zero Waste Humboldt 
board member, discusses the Zero Waste Action Plan 
Draft, composting, and how to live zero waste. Hosted by 
Delia Bense-Kang, MPA Coordinator for the Northcoast 
Environmental Center and Director of Humboldt Surfrider.

February 9, 2017—Tom Wheeler, Program and Legal 
Coordinator for the Environmental Protection Information 
Center (EPIC), talks with Amaroq Weiss, West Coast Wolf 
Organizer for the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD), 
about wolves in the west and the California Wolf Plan. 

February 2, 2017—Scott Greacen, Director of Friends of 
the Eel River, talks with Darren Mierau, Regional Director 
of CalTrout, about the recovery of the Eel’s salmon, 
steelhead fi shery, and positive changes for the river.

The EcoNews Report Report

yournec.org/econews-report

Claire Roth
Supporters of an east/west railway line have again tried 
to gain traction for their ideas. The project, however, 
would involve serious ecological and social costs. The 
March 16, 2017 episode of the NEC’s EcoNews Report 
discussed recent and prior east-west railway proposals 
and potential impacts. Listen to the whole show online 
at www.yournec.org/econews-report. 

Train tracks pepper the Northern California 
landscape, evidence of a time when trains were 
required for life in isolated regions. While supporters 
of an east-west railway have again tried to gain 
traction, a grant to fund a pre-feasability study 
was rejected by the Trinity County Transportation 
Commission in early March.

Tom Wheeler, Executive Director of the 
Environmental Protection Information Center 
(EPIC), spoke with Larry Glass, Executive Director 
of both the Northcoast Environmental Center (NEC) 
and Safe Alternatives for our Forest Environment 
(SAFE), in the March 16 episode of the EcoNews 
Report about the east-west railway proposals that 
have come up over the years and the implications for 
the surrounding society and environment. 

Supporters want to connect Humboldt County 
to Tehama County, which lies about 185.5 miles 
southeast. First discussed a hundred years ago, the 
proposal for the railroad was brought back up in 
2010 by Eureka businessman Rob Arkley.

� e proposal stemmed from a demand for a 
better method of transporting goods. “What they 
have always stated is that there’s this pent up demand, 
particularly for agricultural products in the valley, to 
fi nd a route to the Pacifi c,” Glass said. “Rather than 
going south to Stockton or Sacramento or Oakland 
or any of the ports down there, they wanted to go 
directly west. It’s never been clear to me why.”

� e UpState RailConnect Committee was 
created by supporters and began meeting in 2012. 
� e topic of having a feasibility study performed on 
the railroad’s possibility arose. Glass attended these 
meetings on behalf of the NEC and SAFE.

“In a lot of ways, people looked at it and went, 
‘Oh yeah, that’s crazy. � at’s never going to happen.’ 
But at the same time, I felt like there needed to 
be somebody there from the environmental side 
keeping an eye on these guys,” Glass said.

East-West Rail Rejected Again
A pre-feasibility study was produced for the 

Humboldt Bay Harbor District and released in 
2013. The study showed that the project would 
cost at least $1 billion and also noted that the 
slope in Trinity County posed a difficulty. “In 
order to traverse Trinity County, you would have 
to travel twice the land miles...because of the grade 
problems,” Glass said. 

Glass and Wheeler went on to discuss that if this 
rail line were feasible, it would have been constructed 
long ago when it was fi rst discussed. “If there was 
a way to have built that rail to the east, they would 
have done it back then,” Glass said.

“I can’t imagine that you can get something like 
this done in a cost-eff ective manner today, just because 
of labor laws [and] safety rates,” Wheeler added.

� e environmental impacts of the railway would 
be considerable. In addition to the diesel smoke, 
latrine waste from the train would also likely be 
dumped onto the sides of the railway. Wide swaths 
of forest would have to be cleared along the line to 
eliminate the possibility of trees falling on the tracks. 
Numerous rivers and tributaries vital to the survival 
of fi sh and ecosystems would also be compromised, 
many already in recovery stages and sensitive to 
construction-caused sediment buildup.

In 2016, the Committee submitted a 
transportation grant application to the Trinity 
County Transportation Commission. � e grant was 
awarded, but required acceptance. Glass saw this as an 
opportunity to again show opposition to the railway. 
“Here’s our opportunity to say no loudly to this thing, 
one more time,” Glass said. 

“To get a county as small and desperate as 
Trinity County to turn down “free money” from the 
state seemed like a big ask. But as we went out to the 
community and organized...we got a lot of people’s 
attention,” Glass said. 

� e March hearing for the grant was packed with 
people opposing the grant. “Nobody in Trinity County 
spoke in favor of accepting the grant,” Glass said. “� e 
four [supporters] were all from Humboldt County.” 

� ough it was expected to be a close decision, the 
grant was rejected by the Trinity County Transportation 
Commission. “� e most important player in this does 
not want the train,” Wheeler observed. Opponents of 
the East-West rail are again victorious. For now. 

Presents

 3rd Annual Medicinal Cannabis Conference:  
 April 29 & 30

 Beginning with Herbs: Sept. 13 - Nov. 1
 Authentic Hawaiian Adventure: Jan. 13-22, 2018
 10-Month Herbal Studies: Feb.- Nov. 2018

2017 CLASSES & EVENTS with Jane Bothwell

707-442-8157 • www.dandelionherb.com
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attendee could appreciate: 10 facts about climate 
change. One of Boone’s many specializations is in 
Arctic science and after having lived in Alaska for 
more than 20 years, climate change has been on his 
radar for a while. “For Alaskans, climate change is 
not a theory. It’s not a hoax. It’s a reality,” Boone said 
in his lecture. Continued on page 20

Adriana Magdaleno
Green Campus is a program under the Offi  ce 

of Sustainability at Humboldt State University  
dedicated to reducing energy consumption 
and carbon emissions. Our goal is to increase 
sustainability awareness on campus through student-
led initiatives—encouraging our peers to take part 
in events that will help them develop techniques 
to decrease their carbon footprint—such as Power 
Down HSU and Dorm Energy/Water Competitions. 

� e Power Down HSU initiative aims to increase 
awareness of energy consumption and to reduce 
HSU’s energy footprint. On these days, engineers 
reduce the energy output of the university’s 
A/C, heaters and building lights. Professors are 
encouraged to join in by not using extra devices 
such as projectors or taking their class outside 
instead of using classroom energy. Last year, on one 
Power Down HSU day alone, HSU saved 3,554 kWh, 
$426, and 1,942 pounds of CO2 emissions! � is year, 
Power Down HSU was  held on March 8 and another 
will be held on April 13 from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Another event is the Dorm Energy Competition, 
taking place later this spring semester, which is 
designed to help students think more critically about 
their energy use in a fun way by having each dorm 
building compete against the others to see who can 
use the least energy. 

Green Campus provides a Green Workplace 
Assessment and Certifi cation to increase HSU faculty 
and staff  awareness regarding energy effi  ciency and 
sustainable practices... 

The third in a series featuring student groups and clubs that 
work toward a better environment. 

 HSU: 
       Green Campus

Continued on page 19

Every � ursday at 1:30 p.m., 
KHSU (90.5 FM, khsu.org) airs 
the NEC’s weekly half-hour 
EcoNews Report radio show.
Each show features a rotating 
roster of hosts interviewing 
guests and experts on a variety 
of environmental topics.

Five years of past shows 
are archived on our website for 
listening anytime. � at’s over 
a thousand shows available!
� e EcoNews Report is also now 
podcasting on iTunes.

Here’s a selection of some recent EcoNews Reports:

March 23, 2017—Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) protect 
oceanic health. Delia Bense-Kang, MPA Coordinator with 
the NEC, talks with Calla Allison, Director of the MPA 
Collaborative Network, about the network’s beginning, 
projects, future, and how it is an example of local expertise 
providing guidance at a statewide level.

March 16, 2017—See accompanying article to the right.

March 9, 2017—Our Children’s Trust has cases across 
America alleging the government has a duty to protect 
the atmosphere. Tom Wheeler, Executive Director of EPIC, 
talks with Andrea Rogers, Senior Staff  Attorney for Our 
Children’s Trust, about current youth-led litigation.

February 23, 2017—Alec Howard, Zero Waste Humboldt 
board member, discusses the Zero Waste Action Plan 
Draft, composting, and how to live zero waste. Hosted by 
Delia Bense-Kang, MPA Coordinator for the Northcoast 
Environmental Center and Director of Humboldt Surfrider.

February 9, 2017—Tom Wheeler, Program and Legal 
Coordinator for the Environmental Protection Information 
Center (EPIC), talks with Amaroq Weiss, West Coast Wolf 
Organizer for the Center for Biological Diversity (CBD), 
about wolves in the west and the California Wolf Plan. 

February 2, 2017—Scott Greacen, Director of Friends of 
the Eel River, talks with Darren Mierau, Regional Director 
of CalTrout, about the recovery of the Eel’s salmon, 
steelhead fi shery, and positive changes for the river.

The EcoNews Report Report

yournec.org/econews-report

Claire Roth
Supporters of an east/west railway line have again tried 
to gain traction for their ideas. The project, however, 
would involve serious ecological and social costs. The 
March 16, 2017 episode of the NEC’s EcoNews Report 
discussed recent and prior east-west railway proposals 
and potential impacts. Listen to the whole show online 
at www.yournec.org/econews-report. 

Train tracks pepper the Northern California 
landscape, evidence of a time when trains were 
required for life in isolated regions. While supporters 
of an east-west railway have again tried to gain 
traction, a grant to fund a pre-feasability study 
was rejected by the Trinity County Transportation 
Commission in early March.

Tom Wheeler, Executive Director of the 
Environmental Protection Information Center 
(EPIC), spoke with Larry Glass, Executive Director 
of both the Northcoast Environmental Center (NEC) 
and Safe Alternatives for our Forest Environment 
(SAFE), in the March 16 episode of the EcoNews 
Report about the east-west railway proposals that 
have come up over the years and the implications for 
the surrounding society and environment. 

Supporters want to connect Humboldt County 
to Tehama County, which lies about 185.5 miles 
southeast. First discussed a hundred years ago, the 
proposal for the railroad was brought back up in 
2010 by Eureka businessman Rob Arkley.

� e proposal stemmed from a demand for a 
better method of transporting goods. “What they 
have always stated is that there’s this pent up demand, 
particularly for agricultural products in the valley, to 
fi nd a route to the Pacifi c,” Glass said. “Rather than 
going south to Stockton or Sacramento or Oakland 
or any of the ports down there, they wanted to go 
directly west. It’s never been clear to me why.”

� e UpState RailConnect Committee was 
created by supporters and began meeting in 2012. 
� e topic of having a feasibility study performed on 
the railroad’s possibility arose. Glass attended these 
meetings on behalf of the NEC and SAFE.

“In a lot of ways, people looked at it and went, 
‘Oh yeah, that’s crazy. � at’s never going to happen.’ 
But at the same time, I felt like there needed to 
be somebody there from the environmental side 
keeping an eye on these guys,” Glass said.

East-West Rail Rejected Again
A pre-feasibility study was produced for the 

Humboldt Bay Harbor District and released in 
2013. The study showed that the project would 
cost at least $1 billion and also noted that the 
slope in Trinity County posed a difficulty. “In 
order to traverse Trinity County, you would have 
to travel twice the land miles...because of the grade 
problems,” Glass said. 

Glass and Wheeler went on to discuss that if this 
rail line were feasible, it would have been constructed 
long ago when it was fi rst discussed. “If there was 
a way to have built that rail to the east, they would 
have done it back then,” Glass said.

“I can’t imagine that you can get something like 
this done in a cost-eff ective manner today, just because 
of labor laws [and] safety rates,” Wheeler added.

� e environmental impacts of the railway would 
be considerable. In addition to the diesel smoke, 
latrine waste from the train would also likely be 
dumped onto the sides of the railway. Wide swaths 
of forest would have to be cleared along the line to 
eliminate the possibility of trees falling on the tracks. 
Numerous rivers and tributaries vital to the survival 
of fi sh and ecosystems would also be compromised, 
many already in recovery stages and sensitive to 
construction-caused sediment buildup.

In 2016, the Committee submitted a 
transportation grant application to the Trinity 
County Transportation Commission. � e grant was 
awarded, but required acceptance. Glass saw this as an 
opportunity to again show opposition to the railway. 
“Here’s our opportunity to say no loudly to this thing, 
one more time,” Glass said. 

“To get a county as small and desperate as 
Trinity County to turn down “free money” from the 
state seemed like a big ask. But as we went out to the 
community and organized...we got a lot of people’s 
attention,” Glass said. 

� e March hearing for the grant was packed with 
people opposing the grant. “Nobody in Trinity County 
spoke in favor of accepting the grant,” Glass said. “� e 
four [supporters] were all from Humboldt County.” 

� ough it was expected to be a close decision, the 
grant was rejected by the Trinity County Transportation 
Commission. “� e most important player in this does 
not want the train,” Wheeler observed. Opponents of 
the East-West rail are again victorious. For now. 

Presents

 3rd Annual Medicinal Cannabis Conference:  
 April 29 & 30

 Beginning with Herbs: Sept. 13 - Nov. 1
 Authentic Hawaiian Adventure: Jan. 13-22, 2018
 10-Month Herbal Studies: Feb.- Nov. 2018

2017 CLASSES & EVENTS with Jane Bothwell

707-442-8157 • www.dandelionherb.com
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Godwit Days is a spring migration 
bird festival that celebrates the 
Marbled Godwit and all birds of 
Redwood Coast forests, bays, marshes, 
and mudfl ats. � e Arcata Community 
Center serves as the departure hub 
for most trips and houses an art show 
and Bird Fair. Choose from 95 fi eld 
trips, lectures, workshops, and boat 
excursions. Pre-  and post-festival trips 
can extend your experience from April 
19 – 25. Many trips have already been 
fi lled, with new ones being added. For 
the most current information, visit 
www.godwitdays.org.

Godwit Days is excited to off er 
two featured speakers this year. On 
Friday night, writer, photographer, 
and adventurer Noah Strycker will 
speak. � e author of “� e � ing with 
Feathers: � e Surprising Lives of 
Birds and What � ey Reveal about 
Being Human” and “Among Penguins: 
A Bird Man in Antarctica,” Noah 
embarked on an international Big 
Year in 2015. Beginning in Antarctica 
on New Year’s Day, the 29-year-old 
Oregon man crisscrossed 41 countries 
on all seven continents on his way to 
shattering the record for most bird 
species seen in a single year: 6,042. 
Other sessions where you can interact 
with Noah are a fi ve-hour birding 
trip on Saturday and a Bird World 
workshop on Sunday. 

� e Saturday night keynote 
speaker is Dr. Bridget Stutchbury 
from Canada’s York University. She 
is author of “Silence of the Songbirds: 
How We Are Losing the World’s 
Songbirds and What We Can Do to 
Save � em,” “� e Private Lives of Birds: 
A Scientist Reveals the Intricacies 
of Avian Social Life,” and “� e Bird 
Detective,” which describes nesting 
habits and how climate change and 
other pressures of the natural world 
are forcing birds to change those 
habits. Bridget heads a laboratory 
that researches conservation biology 
and ecology of migratory songbirds 
in North America and pioneered 
the use of light level geolocators to 
track individual songbirds to their 
wintering grounds and back. Other 
sessions where you can interact with 

22nd Annual Godwit Days 
April 19-25 at the Arcata Community Center

707-826-7050
800-908-WING 

www.godwitdays.org 

Bridget are Birding the Blue Lake 
Cottonwoods on Saturday, a six-hour 
birding trip on Sunday, and a Bird 
Communication workshop on Sunday. 
All Basic Festival registrations include 
a keynote ticket, while the cost is just 
$10 for non-registrants.

Something for 
Everyone

Trips range north to Del Norte 
County, south to Petrolia, and inland 
to Willow Creek. A trip to see 
Western Snowy Plovers is back this 
year, and new is a trip to Garberville 
and Southern Humboldt. Many of 
our popular annual fi eld trips will be 
off ered, including Spotted Owl trips 
(which are divided according to the 
diffi  culty of the hike in to see the birds) 
and Shorebird Spectacle at the Marsh. 
� e program is not limited to birds, 
with sessions focusing on dragonfl ies, 
reptiles and amphibians, conifers and 
other native plants, and dune ecology.

Free Events
Free events for everyone include 

an opening reception followed by a 
Friday night lecture, presentation of 
the fourth annual Humboldt County 
Bird of the Year award, vendor booths, 
an art show, live birds of prey from the 
Humboldt Wildlife Care Center, family 
nature crafts sponsored by Friends 
of the Arcata Marsh (FOAM), and 
some fi eld trips (price noted as $0.00 
on event list, but require sign-up to 
reserve a spot). All entries in the 14th 
Annual Student Bird Art Contest by 
Humboldt County students in grades 
K-12, which is cosponsored by FOAM 
and Redwood Region Audubon Society 
(RRAS), will be on display. Awards for 
the Art Contest and RRAS’s Student 
Nature Writing Contest presented on 
Saturday, April 22.

Godwit Goodies  
Buy & Bid

Look over Silent Auction 
goodies on display in the main hall. 
To donate, call 707-826-7050. Come 
to the registration area to purchase 
2017 Godwit Days t-shirts featuring 
a design by Amy Granfield, an HSU 
graduate who does nature-inspired 
representational paintings in oil on 
wood panel or canvas.

Registration & 
Important Info

On-site registration hours at 
the Community Center: Friday, 
April 21, 3 – 7 p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m. 
– 7 p.m.; Sunday, 7 a.m. – noon. 
Visit www.godwitdays.org for event 
descriptions and to register. 
Advance registration is strongly 
recommended, as trips sell out fast!
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Annual Banquet
Saturday, February 28TH

photo by Derek Harvey

APRIL PROGRAM: FRIDAY, APRIL 14

The programs start at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Six Rivers Masonic Lodge, 251 Bayside Rd., Arcata. 

Bring a mug to enjoy shade-grown coffee, and please come fragrance-free.

Every Saturday: Arcata Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuary.
These are our famous rain-or-shine docent-led fi eld trips 
at the Marsh. Bring your binocular(s) and have a great 
morning birding! Meet in the parking lot at the end of 
South I Street (Klopp Lake) in Arcata at 8:30 a.m. Trips 
end around 11 a.m. April 1: Carol Wilson; April 8: Chet 
Ogan; April 15: Ken Burton; April 22: Christine Keil; 
April 29: Samantha Bacon.

For some of our more far-reaching trips we would like 
to suggest donating gas money to drivers on fi eld trips. 
A good rule of thumb is $5 per ½ hour drive time to 
fi eld trip destination.

Saturday, April 8: Willow Creek Birdwalk. Meet at 
Studio 299 (75 The Terrace, Willow Creek) starting at 9 
a.m. We will depart promptly at 9:30 for our destination; 
carpooling available. Walks generally run 2-3 hours. All 
ages, abilities and interest levels welcome!  For more 
information, please contact Melissa Dougherty (530-859-
1874; willowcreekbirdwalks@gmail.com).

Sunday, April 9:
 

Humboldt Bay National Wildlife 
Refuge. This is a wonderful 2- to 3-hour trip for people 
wanting to learn the birds of the Humboldt Bay area. It 
takes a leisurely pace with emphasis on enjoying the birds! 
Beginners are more than welcome. Meet at the Refuge 
Visitor Center at 9 a.m. Call Jude Power (707-822-3613) 
for more information. 

Sunday, April 16: Eureka Waterfront. Meet at 9 a.m. at 
the foot of W. Del Norte St., where we will scope for birds 
off the public dock until everyone assembles. We will then 
drive to the base of the Hikshari’ Trail at Truesdale Street 
and bird along the trail to the Elk River Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Leader: Ralph Bucher (707-499-1247; thebook@reninet.
com).

Saturday, May 13: Willow Creek Birdwalk. See April 8.

Sunday, May 14 :
 
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife 

Refuge. See April 9.

Saturday, May 20: Crescent City. Join us on an 
exploration of good birding sites in Crescent City.  We'll 
visit coastal and upland sites for a diversity of habitats and 
birds.  There will be short walks at most sites.  We'll be 
looking for Gray Jay among other species.  Take a lunch 
and plan to be out until mid-afternoon.  Meet leader, Ken 
Burton (707-499-1146), at the Crescent Beach Picnic Area 
at 8 a.m.

Sunday, May 21: Eureka Waterfront. See April 16.

Long stretches of pristine sandy beaches are 
highly coveted by sun-lovers who make the annual 
migration to the U.S. Atlantic Coast from Maine to 
South Carolina. Are these sun-seekers shorebirds or 
people? They’re both! Beaches along the Atlantic 
Coast contain many important shorebird breeding 
sites, and simultaneously are some of the most 
valuable recreational beaches in North America. 
Maintaining these often contradictory uses requires 
a detailed understanding of shorebird ecology, and 
rising sea levels. Dr. Katherina Gieder, lecturer 
in the Wildlife Department at Humboldt State 
University, will introduce us to the Piping Plover, 
a small shorebird whose presence compels beach 
managers to balance its needs along with those of 
human sun-seekers on these beautiful beaches. 

I’m for the Beaches and the Birds:
MANAGING U.S. EAST COAST BEACHES FOR 

PEOPLE AND PIPING PLOVERS

 Redbud & Madrone near Willow Creek, , © Gary Bloomfield

MAY PROGRAM: FRIDAY, MAY 12
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The Trinity River has an impressive history 
of human impacts including intensive gold 
mining, timber harvest, dam construction, 
fl ow regulation, and water diversion.  
Native populations of salmon and steelhead 
have declined signifi cantly since dam 
construction. Restoration efforts to improve 
the native fi sheries started in 1976 and have 
progressively evolved into the modern 
Trinity River Restoration Program. Andreas 
Krause, an engineer and geomorphologist 
with the Yurok Tribe, and Dr. Sarah 
Rockwell, a research biologist with Klamath 
Bird Observatory, will talk about the river's 
history, modern restoration efforts, and the 
current status of the river's birds.

The Trinity River Restoration Program 
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CHAPTER LEADERS
OFFICERS

President— Hal Genger …………........... 707-499-0887
Vice President— Ken Burton............... 707-499-1146
Secretary Pro Tem — ...............................help needed
Treasurer—Gary Friedrichsen............. 707-822-6543

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Harriet Hill…………………………….......…. 707-267-4055
Syn-dee Noel ..............................................707-442-8862  
Susan Penn..................................….......…. 707-273-5200 

OTHER CHAPTER LEADERS
Conservation — Jim Clark .............…... 707-445-8311
Eductn/Schlrshps — Denise Seeger ..707-444-2399
eBird Liaison — Rob Fowler ………..... 707-839-3493
Facebook — Cindy Moyer…………..…… 707-822-1886                    
   — Rob Fowler ……………..…. 707-839-3493 
Field Trips— Rob Fowler ………......….. 707-839-3493
Finance— Syn-dee Noel .........................707-442-8862 
Historian — John Hewston .................. 707-822-5288
Membership — Susan Penn.…..............707-273-5200
NEC Representative — C.J. Ralph........ 707-822-2015
Nominating – Jim Clark …..................... 707-445-8311
Programs — Ken Burton .......................707-499-1146
Publications — C.J. Ralph...................... 707-822-2015
Publicity — Harriet Hill......................... 707-267-4055
Sandpiper (Ed.)—Alexa DeJoannis..… 202-288-5174
Sandpiper (Layout)- Gary Bloom�ield ..707-362-1226
Volunteer Coordinator- Susan Penn.....707-273-5200
Website — Susan Penn............................707-273-5200
Lake Earl Branch — Sue Calla............... 707-465-6191
RRAS Web Page...........................…....…..... www.rras.org
Arcata Bird Alert ......................................707-822-5666

The Sandpiper is published six times each year by 
Redwood Region Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1054, Eureka, CA 95502.

Thinking of Joining the 
National Audubon Society?

If so, please use the coupon below. By sending in your 
membership on this form, rather than replying to solicita-
tions from National Audubon, $20 is sent directly to RRAS. 
This is how NAS rewards local chapters for recruiting
national members. (Otherwise, the RRAS dues share per 
new member is only a couple of dollars.) Thank you.

Chapter Membership Application
Yes, I’d like to join.
Please enroll me as a member of the National Audubon 
Society and of my local chapter. Please send 
AUDUBON magazine and my membership card to the 
address below.
My check for $20 is enclosed. (Introductory offer)
NAME_______________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________ 
CITY _____________________________________________
STATE_________ZIP_________________________________
email _____________________________________________
Local Chapter Code:  C24   
Please make checks to the National Audubon Society.

Send this application and your check to:
 National Audubon Society
 P.O. Box 422250
 Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250

           ----------LOCAL CHAPTER----------      
REdWOOD REGION AUDUBON SOCIETY

P.O. BOX 1054, EUREKA, CA 95502

Photo by Sue Leskiw

By Hal Genger President’s Column

By Gary Friedrichsen 

THIRD ANNUAL TIM MCKAY BIRDATHON IN SUPPORT OF 
REDWOOD REGION AUDUBON SOCIETY AND

THE NORTHCOAST ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER

  The dates are set and the birds are waiting. May 6_14 
is the period set aside for this year’s fundraiser for these 
two great organizations. Sure, we could hold a bake sale, 
or put up lemonade stands around the county, but we get 
to have more fun tracking down and counting our avian 
quarries and racking up the numbers. The only diffi cult 
part is getting out the word and signing up supporters that 
turn those bird sightings into dollars. Tim McKay, a past 
director of the NEC, had the unabashed style that we all 
should copy. He understood the art of “pan-handling” for 
a good cause and as he went through his address book 
every year around this time, he would invoke a good-
natured but fi rm request as he lined up sponsors for his 
“big day.” 

Tim knew he was asking his friends, family, and business 
associates to pony up for a good cause since he knew 
fi rst-hand how much work went on behind the scenes 
of EcoNews and RRAS to keep the public aware of the 
constant threats to our environment and the plants and 
animals that have no voice in the greedy workings of 
mankind. Both of these organizations work tirelessly on 
behalf of our resources and do amazing jobs here locally 
with mostly volunteer staff. 

Here are the nuts and bolts of how you can participate and 
take personal responsibility to fi ght back against our new 
president’s backwards agenda:

(1) Sign in and register yourself or your team at yournec.
org/birdathon;

(2) Download the Sponsor Sign-up Sheet;

(3) Get out your address book and/or e-mail list and 
contact your friends, family members or favorite 
businesses asking for as little as a nickel a bird (they add 
up!);

(4) Pick a day during the week from May 6th to May 14th

to get out and see as many different species as you can 
(this is really the fun part!);

(5) Then get back in touch with your Sponsors so they can 
send their donations to you;

(6) You’ll have about a month to hound the slow pokes, 
but with a little prodding they will come through and you 
can take your checks or cash down to the NEC offi ce (415 
I St. Arcata, CA 95521; 707-822-6918) and they will split 
the donations with RRAS;

(7) Sit back with a smile knowing that you did something 
good for our bird friends and hurled a rock at “the 
Donald.” 

Welcome to spring! We had another 
successful banquet, meeting old 
friends and making new ones! 
Matthew Betts gave an inspirational 
talk on the importance of connections 
between pockets of trees frequented 
by hummingbirds. He noted that 
they chose to fl y near vegetation and 
not over open spaces, even if food is 
available in the form of hummingbird 
feeders! Other terrestrial wildlife have 
this same affi nity for cover! Gary 
Bloomfi eld was also recognized as 
Volunteer of the Year. Thank you, 
Gary, for all the time you spend 
helping RRAS!

RRAS’s yearly elections are over. 
Susan Penn and Harriet Hill will 
continue on as directors at large, Syn-
dee Noel will become a director at 

large, while Gary Friedrichsen takes 
over the position of treasurer. Ken 
Burton is now the vice president, and I 
will remain president for another year. 
Thanks to all of the people who serve 
on the board or volunteer their time 
to RRAS! We are currently without 
a secretary to take notes at the board 
meetings. We also need someone to 
chair the program committee. Please 
contact me, or another board member, 
if you are interested or know someone 
who might fi ll either of these positions. 
 
We are wo rking with the City of 
Eureka, the North Coast Chapter of 
the California Native Plant Society, 
and other groups to enhance the new 
portion of the Waterfront Trail behind 
the Bayshore Mall. We are considering 
which native vegetation to plant, how to 

incorporate a demonstration bird- and 
butterfl y-friendly garden, accessory 
trails, and a possible elevated viewing 
overlook. Please contact Jim Clark if 
you are interested in this process.

We are busy planning the Third Annual 
Tim McKay Birdathon for May 6-14 
this year. This is a fundraiser for both 
NEC and RRAS. Start forming your 
groups, soliciting donations for each 
bird species you fi nd, and thinking 
about where to bird on any of these 
days! Register your team at www.
yournec.org/birdathon.

We will be involved with Godwit 
Days, April 19-25, and running the 
Godwit Café on April 22-23. Come in 
and see us!

 
 

 

Photo by Gary Friedrichsen

Photo by Sue Leskiw

RRAS welcomes the following new members 
and subscribers:

Arcata - Margaret Cole, Kathie Kelly
Blue Lake - Susan Barnstein
Canton, Ohio - David Gill
Crescent City - K Brown
Eureka - Doug Correia, Ana J, Leila Nunemann,      
     Stuart Mair, Carol Scher, Vivien Richards,            
     Andrea Taylor, Anna Wooten
Ferndale - Joyce Sinclair
Fortuna - Kenneth Fisher, Gary Meunier
Garberville -  Bruce Barkley, Robert Froehlich,  
     Laura Sweet
McKinleyville - Heidi Andrews, Gale Hawkins,  
     Thomas Lisle, Cooper Miles, Laurie Sanders, 
     Joseph Sylvia
Redway - Arleen Olson
Samoa - Hal Grotke
Trinidad - Cheryl Kelly, Gail Kenny,
     Mary C Nordstrom

We look forward to seeing you on field trips and at 
our monthly programs.

New Members

Cliff Swallows © Alexa DeJoannis

RRAS Godwit Café
RRAS will open the Café again at the Arcata Community 
Center during the Godwit Days Festival. Coffee and 
pastries will be available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday, and we will be serving pizza for lunch on both 
days.  If you need coffee before an early trip, Chet will 
have it ready to go around 7 a.m.

We still need your help to run the Café! You help would be 
appreciated anytime between 9 and 3. Please contact Chet 
Ogan oganc@sbcglobal.net to volunteer. Provide the hours 
you can help, your name, phone number, and email.

The Beginning of
Swallow Season

By Alexa DeJoannis

I have been seeing Tree Swallows streaking across the 
sky here and there. Rob Fowler heard a Cliff Swallow 
overhead last week, and we are also starting to see 
some Violet-Greens return. Along the North Coast, we 
are used to seeing seven species from this group: Tree 
Swallows, Violet-Green Swallows, Northern Rough-
winged Swallows, Barn Swallows, Cliff Swallows, 
Bank Swallows, and Purple Martins. According to 
sightings reported on eBird.org, swallows appear 
locally beginning in April and May, having migrated 
from Central and South America!  

Swallows are aerial foragers, and they are easy to spot 
soaring through the sky at the height of the tree canopy 
or lower in pursuit of flying insects. The best spots to see 
them foraging are areas where their prey will be dense, 
which is generally true of wetlands. Any wet ground, 
from boggy spots in residential yards to creeks to the 
Arcata Marsh and Humboldt Bay, supports insect life. 
Some insects favor trees and shrubs, so habitats with 
a variety of vegetation standing around shallow water 
are excellent places to look for swallows. Swallows may 
also repond to dense clouds of insects found in early 
morning or in the evening. Sometimes swallows forage 
in mixed flocks, so that we might see Tree and Violet-
Green Swallows hunting together, with a few Barn 
Swallows thrown in, for example.  If you’re lucky, you 
might also see swifts foraging with swallows!

Swallows, like many of our familiar songbirds, are 
returning to their summer habitats to breed. Though 
the species forage in similar ways, they are somewhat 
different in their nesting preferences. They are typically 
seen foraging near their nests.

According to The Birder’s Handbook, Martins, Violet-
Green, and Tree Swallows like cavities in snags 
(standing dead trees). Sometimes these may have been 
removed for human safety reasons, and they might 
choose alternative nesting sites. For example, I have 
seen several Purple Martin pairs using cavities in the 
tall posts of docks, which function as articifial snags, 
and are conveniently close to harbors where there is 
excellent foraging. All three of these species readily 
take advantage of nest-boxes when offered, and I have 
noticed that Violet-Greens are particularly fond of 
openings in buildings. 

Rough-winged and Bank Swallows favor burrows in 
steep banks, which are also used sometimes by Violet-
Greens. Where a river or creek has cut a bare slope in 
its banks, look for a collection of similarly sized round 
holes, forming a swallow nesting colony. Rough-wings 
usually choose to nest singly.

Cliff and Barn Swallows collect mud in their beaks to 
build nests. Cliff Swallows look for overhangs formed by 
buildings, bridges, or cliffs, and attach characteristically 
gourd-shaped nests made of mud. Barn Swallows mix the 
mud they collect with plant fiber, and build open cups 
atop small ledges. We often see them on the horizontal 
beams inside barns, or on ledges under the eaves of 
buildings. They line these open nests with the feathers 
of other birds, which they find discarded nearby. Since 
they frequent barns, they often use chicken feathers, for 
example.

Once they get their nests started, it’s important that their 
nesting areas go undisturbed.  Breeding is a period of 
high energy expenditure, and breeding adults will be very 
busy.  Make sure to get your nest-boxes placed early (by 
March) for swallows to investigate.  After two weeks of 
incubation (which the parents share), we’ll get to watch 
parents feeding their young in the nest for about a month.  
This is a very exciting time to watch a swallow colony, 
so locate a good one and sit down quietly at a short 
distance. Swallows are superb aerialists. I have spent 
many happy hours watching their effortless flight as they 
zoom (seemingly) almost through my hair.  Each species 
also has a distinct vocalization, which they sing out fairly 
regularly while in flight during breeding season. And, of 
course, they are the more enjoyable to watch because we 
know they are vacuuming up a lot of pesky insects that 
would have come to buzz round our heads if given the 
chance. Swallows are a welcome sight as they return to 
their summer homes, and if their energetic colonies leave 
behind a sprinkling of whitewash, I can easily remove 
this with water and a broom after the young swallows 
have been safely fledged.  It’s a small price to pay for 
skies filled with swarms of these magnificent fliers!

Northern Rough-winged Swallow © Alexa DeJoannis

County Library Raises 
Money via Student Bird Art
By Sue Leskiw
Last July, I was contacted by the vice-president of the 
Humboldt Library Foundation. She asked if that nonprofit 
group could feature some winning artwork from the 13th 
annual Student Bird Art Contest -- cosponsored by RRAS 
and Friends of the Arcata Marsh (FOAM) -- on bookmarks 
to raise money for the children’s nonfiction collection.

I said sure, as long as the students approved of their creations 
being used in the “Buy a Book” campaign and credit was 
given to the contest’s sponsors. I sent samples of artwork 
from which the designer could select, along with artist 
contact information, helped write the permission letter, and 
reviewed the final results before printing.

It turned out to be a lengthy process, but in January, the 
two organizations’ boards of directors received samples 
of the three colorful bookmarks that featured a Pileated 
Woodpecker, American Crow, and Red-breasted Nuthatches. 
The bookmarks are available for free at all 10 branches of 
the Humboldt County Library. If you would like to help 
update the children’s nonfiction collection, donations can be 
made at www.humboldtlibraryfoundation.org.
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tions from National Audubon, $20 is sent directly to RRAS. 
This is how NAS rewards local chapters for recruiting
national members. (Otherwise, the RRAS dues share per 
new member is only a couple of dollars.) Thank you.
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By Hal Genger President’s Column

By Gary Friedrichsen 

THIRD ANNUAL TIM MCKAY BIRDATHON IN SUPPORT OF 
REDWOOD REGION AUDUBON SOCIETY AND

THE NORTHCOAST ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER

  The dates are set and the birds are waiting. May 6_14 
is the period set aside for this year’s fundraiser for these 
two great organizations. Sure, we could hold a bake sale, 
or put up lemonade stands around the county, but we get 
to have more fun tracking down and counting our avian 
quarries and racking up the numbers. The only diffi cult 
part is getting out the word and signing up supporters that 
turn those bird sightings into dollars. Tim McKay, a past 
director of the NEC, had the unabashed style that we all 
should copy. He understood the art of “pan-handling” for 
a good cause and as he went through his address book 
every year around this time, he would invoke a good-
natured but fi rm request as he lined up sponsors for his 
“big day.” 

Tim knew he was asking his friends, family, and business 
associates to pony up for a good cause since he knew 
fi rst-hand how much work went on behind the scenes 
of EcoNews and RRAS to keep the public aware of the 
constant threats to our environment and the plants and 
animals that have no voice in the greedy workings of 
mankind. Both of these organizations work tirelessly on 
behalf of our resources and do amazing jobs here locally 
with mostly volunteer staff. 

Here are the nuts and bolts of how you can participate and 
take personal responsibility to fi ght back against our new 
president’s backwards agenda:

(1) Sign in and register yourself or your team at yournec.
org/birdathon;

(2) Download the Sponsor Sign-up Sheet;

(3) Get out your address book and/or e-mail list and 
contact your friends, family members or favorite 
businesses asking for as little as a nickel a bird (they add 
up!);

(4) Pick a day during the week from May 6th to May 14th

to get out and see as many different species as you can 
(this is really the fun part!);

(5) Then get back in touch with your Sponsors so they can 
send their donations to you;

(6) You’ll have about a month to hound the slow pokes, 
but with a little prodding they will come through and you 
can take your checks or cash down to the NEC offi ce (415 
I St. Arcata, CA 95521; 707-822-6918) and they will split 
the donations with RRAS;

(7) Sit back with a smile knowing that you did something 
good for our bird friends and hurled a rock at “the 
Donald.” 

Welcome to spring! We had another 
successful banquet, meeting old 
friends and making new ones! 
Matthew Betts gave an inspirational 
talk on the importance of connections 
between pockets of trees frequented 
by hummingbirds. He noted that 
they chose to fl y near vegetation and 
not over open spaces, even if food is 
available in the form of hummingbird 
feeders! Other terrestrial wildlife have 
this same affi nity for cover! Gary 
Bloomfi eld was also recognized as 
Volunteer of the Year. Thank you, 
Gary, for all the time you spend 
helping RRAS!

RRAS’s yearly elections are over. 
Susan Penn and Harriet Hill will 
continue on as directors at large, Syn-
dee Noel will become a director at 

large, while Gary Friedrichsen takes 
over the position of treasurer. Ken 
Burton is now the vice president, and I 
will remain president for another year. 
Thanks to all of the people who serve 
on the board or volunteer their time 
to RRAS! We are currently without 
a secretary to take notes at the board 
meetings. We also need someone to 
chair the program committee. Please 
contact me, or another board member, 
if you are interested or know someone 
who might fi ll either of these positions. 
 
We are wo rking with the City of 
Eureka, the North Coast Chapter of 
the California Native Plant Society, 
and other groups to enhance the new 
portion of the Waterfront Trail behind 
the Bayshore Mall. We are considering 
which native vegetation to plant, how to 

incorporate a demonstration bird- and 
butterfl y-friendly garden, accessory 
trails, and a possible elevated viewing 
overlook. Please contact Jim Clark if 
you are interested in this process.

We are busy planning the Third Annual 
Tim McKay Birdathon for May 6-14 
this year. This is a fundraiser for both 
NEC and RRAS. Start forming your 
groups, soliciting donations for each 
bird species you fi nd, and thinking 
about where to bird on any of these 
days! Register your team at www.
yournec.org/birdathon.

We will be involved with Godwit 
Days, April 19-25, and running the 
Godwit Café on April 22-23. Come in 
and see us!
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RRAS welcomes the following new members 
and subscribers:

Arcata - Margaret Cole, Kathie Kelly
Blue Lake - Susan Barnstein
Canton, Ohio - David Gill
Crescent City - K Brown
Eureka - Doug Correia, Ana J, Leila Nunemann,      
     Stuart Mair, Carol Scher, Vivien Richards,            
     Andrea Taylor, Anna Wooten
Ferndale - Joyce Sinclair
Fortuna - Kenneth Fisher, Gary Meunier
Garberville -  Bruce Barkley, Robert Froehlich,  
     Laura Sweet
McKinleyville - Heidi Andrews, Gale Hawkins,  
     Thomas Lisle, Cooper Miles, Laurie Sanders, 
     Joseph Sylvia
Redway - Arleen Olson
Samoa - Hal Grotke
Trinidad - Cheryl Kelly, Gail Kenny,
     Mary C Nordstrom

We look forward to seeing you on field trips and at 
our monthly programs.

New Members

Cliff Swallows © Alexa DeJoannis

RRAS Godwit Café
RRAS will open the Café again at the Arcata Community 
Center during the Godwit Days Festival. Coffee and 
pastries will be available from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday, and we will be serving pizza for lunch on both 
days.  If you need coffee before an early trip, Chet will 
have it ready to go around 7 a.m.

We still need your help to run the Café! You help would be 
appreciated anytime between 9 and 3. Please contact Chet 
Ogan oganc@sbcglobal.net to volunteer. Provide the hours 
you can help, your name, phone number, and email.

The Beginning of
Swallow Season

By Alexa DeJoannis

I have been seeing Tree Swallows streaking across the 
sky here and there. Rob Fowler heard a Cliff Swallow 
overhead last week, and we are also starting to see 
some Violet-Greens return. Along the North Coast, we 
are used to seeing seven species from this group: Tree 
Swallows, Violet-Green Swallows, Northern Rough-
winged Swallows, Barn Swallows, Cliff Swallows, 
Bank Swallows, and Purple Martins. According to 
sightings reported on eBird.org, swallows appear 
locally beginning in April and May, having migrated 
from Central and South America!  

Swallows are aerial foragers, and they are easy to spot 
soaring through the sky at the height of the tree canopy 
or lower in pursuit of flying insects. The best spots to see 
them foraging are areas where their prey will be dense, 
which is generally true of wetlands. Any wet ground, 
from boggy spots in residential yards to creeks to the 
Arcata Marsh and Humboldt Bay, supports insect life. 
Some insects favor trees and shrubs, so habitats with 
a variety of vegetation standing around shallow water 
are excellent places to look for swallows. Swallows may 
also repond to dense clouds of insects found in early 
morning or in the evening. Sometimes swallows forage 
in mixed flocks, so that we might see Tree and Violet-
Green Swallows hunting together, with a few Barn 
Swallows thrown in, for example.  If you’re lucky, you 
might also see swifts foraging with swallows!

Swallows, like many of our familiar songbirds, are 
returning to their summer habitats to breed. Though 
the species forage in similar ways, they are somewhat 
different in their nesting preferences. They are typically 
seen foraging near their nests.

According to The Birder’s Handbook, Martins, Violet-
Green, and Tree Swallows like cavities in snags 
(standing dead trees). Sometimes these may have been 
removed for human safety reasons, and they might 
choose alternative nesting sites. For example, I have 
seen several Purple Martin pairs using cavities in the 
tall posts of docks, which function as articifial snags, 
and are conveniently close to harbors where there is 
excellent foraging. All three of these species readily 
take advantage of nest-boxes when offered, and I have 
noticed that Violet-Greens are particularly fond of 
openings in buildings. 

Rough-winged and Bank Swallows favor burrows in 
steep banks, which are also used sometimes by Violet-
Greens. Where a river or creek has cut a bare slope in 
its banks, look for a collection of similarly sized round 
holes, forming a swallow nesting colony. Rough-wings 
usually choose to nest singly.

Cliff and Barn Swallows collect mud in their beaks to 
build nests. Cliff Swallows look for overhangs formed by 
buildings, bridges, or cliffs, and attach characteristically 
gourd-shaped nests made of mud. Barn Swallows mix the 
mud they collect with plant fiber, and build open cups 
atop small ledges. We often see them on the horizontal 
beams inside barns, or on ledges under the eaves of 
buildings. They line these open nests with the feathers 
of other birds, which they find discarded nearby. Since 
they frequent barns, they often use chicken feathers, for 
example.

Once they get their nests started, it’s important that their 
nesting areas go undisturbed.  Breeding is a period of 
high energy expenditure, and breeding adults will be very 
busy.  Make sure to get your nest-boxes placed early (by 
March) for swallows to investigate.  After two weeks of 
incubation (which the parents share), we’ll get to watch 
parents feeding their young in the nest for about a month.  
This is a very exciting time to watch a swallow colony, 
so locate a good one and sit down quietly at a short 
distance. Swallows are superb aerialists. I have spent 
many happy hours watching their effortless flight as they 
zoom (seemingly) almost through my hair.  Each species 
also has a distinct vocalization, which they sing out fairly 
regularly while in flight during breeding season. And, of 
course, they are the more enjoyable to watch because we 
know they are vacuuming up a lot of pesky insects that 
would have come to buzz round our heads if given the 
chance. Swallows are a welcome sight as they return to 
their summer homes, and if their energetic colonies leave 
behind a sprinkling of whitewash, I can easily remove 
this with water and a broom after the young swallows 
have been safely fledged.  It’s a small price to pay for 
skies filled with swarms of these magnificent fliers!
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County Library Raises 
Money via Student Bird Art
By Sue Leskiw
Last July, I was contacted by the vice-president of the 
Humboldt Library Foundation. She asked if that nonprofit 
group could feature some winning artwork from the 13th 
annual Student Bird Art Contest -- cosponsored by RRAS 
and Friends of the Arcata Marsh (FOAM) -- on bookmarks 
to raise money for the children’s nonfiction collection.

I said sure, as long as the students approved of their creations 
being used in the “Buy a Book” campaign and credit was 
given to the contest’s sponsors. I sent samples of artwork 
from which the designer could select, along with artist 
contact information, helped write the permission letter, and 
reviewed the final results before printing.

It turned out to be a lengthy process, but in January, the 
two organizations’ boards of directors received samples 
of the three colorful bookmarks that featured a Pileated 
Woodpecker, American Crow, and Red-breasted Nuthatches. 
The bookmarks are available for free at all 10 branches of 
the Humboldt County Library. If you would like to help 
update the children’s nonfiction collection, donations can be 
made at www.humboldtlibraryfoundation.org.



Recent Rarities

By Gary Bloomfield

eBird, the public repository of bird data hosted by 
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, is an incredibly useful 
resource available to all birders, researchers, resource 
managers, as well as ornithologists.  One can not 
only find out where a certain species has been seen 
recently, or check out any Hotspot in the world to see 
what birds are there at any given time, but even if one’s 
only interest is in the birds around one’s feeder, eBird 
is still a powerful tool.  The simple act of submitting  
observations results in your own yard becoming a 
source of valuable data for yourself as well as others, 
even future generations.  You can even create your own 
“home site guide!” 

Below, for example, is a bar graph I generated by 
selecting all of the data entered for my “Personal 

The editor realizes that many readers appreciate the 
Field Notes regular feature that often appears here. 
However, the article is time-consuming to prepare and 
edit, and the information is available elsewhere: RRAS 
Bird Box (707-822-LOON), the online northwestern 

California birding and information exchange 
(nwcalbird@yahoogroups.com), and eBird (ebird.org). 
We will be offering somewhat different kinds of articles 
here that we hope will be of equal or greater interest to 
our readers. Feedback is always appreciated.

Using eBird to See Trends In Your Own Yard

Unfamiliar with eBird?
 This is a helpful direct link to help you 

set up an account and start using it.

eBird
quick start guide

The wintering spar-
rows settle in by mid-
late September, and 
are pretty much gone 
by the end of April.

Both Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s Hawks are 
common predators of the winter sparrows and 
finches, but only the Cooper’s remains through 
the breeding season, possibly encouraged by the 
recent colonization of Eurasian Collared-Doves, 
a favored prey species (at least at this location).

Location” (a “non-public Hotspot”) of our yard in 
Arcata, California, to show the seasonal abundance 
of all the birds I’ve recorded at our yard.  “Yard” lists 
are rather individual and subjective, but many birders 
define them as something along the lines of “all birds 
detected from one’s property.”  

By the time a few years’ worth of data are entered, the 
resulting bar graph really does give a good indication 
of what someone could expect to find at any given time 
of year. Obviously, this is not an immediate gratification 
project, but it is remarkably rewarding and satisfying.

The red text boxes give some examples of how to read 
the stories embedded in the data.

Black-headed Grosbeaks 
and Bullock’s Orioles are 
both neotropical migrants 
that arrive in late April 
and leave by September.

The Spotted Towhees reg-
ularly leave by early April; 
earlier than the other 
wintering sparrows.

The Aleutian Cackling Goose is a particularly ob-
vious presence in late winter and spring, but by 
mid-April they have left for the Aleutian Islands, 
not to return until October.

http://help.ebird.org/customer/en/
portal/articles/973977-ebird-quick-

start-guide?t=435217
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Amber Shelton
Jene L. McCovey is a respected Yurok Elder who 

has been involved in North Coast environmental 
issues for decades. She worked to un-dam the Klamath 
River, fought to protect Headwaters Forest and Dillon 
Creek, opposed off shore oil rigs, and regularly speaks 
at hearings and rallies. Her passion to be involved 
with environmental and social justice issues stems 
from her experience of being raised in Hoopa and 
having her family exposed to toxic aerial spraying of 
chemical herbicides from the timber industry. 

“I’m a Yurok Tribal member from the Klamath 
River, I’m Chetco from the Chetco River, Tolowa from 
the Smith River, and Chilula from Redwood Creek,” 
Jene said. “I’m thankful to have left Creator to come 
here to be who I am at this time. As human beings 
we choose how to walk back to Creator. In my young 
life, I choose to walk for fi ve of my relatives who aren’t 
here. Two of them were small babies who failed to 
thrive due to exposure to aerial spraying of herbicides 
2,4,5-T and Agent Orange, and three of my cousins 
spontaneously aborted their babies from exposure to 
the herbicides. � ey would have been the same age as 
my daughter Daisy Etta, who is 42 years old.”

Jene has trained with the Smithsonian Institute 
and Traditional Circle of Native American Youth and 
Elders, presented at the United Nations’ Fourth World 
Conference on Women in Beijing, China in 1995, and 
has given workshops on indigenous and environmental 
issues involving pesticides, water quality, the Klamath 
dams, and indigenous hunting and fi shing rights. In 
2014, Jene was honored by the Women’s Intercultural 
Network with the Circle of Courage Award that was 
presented by Representative Nancy Pelosi.

Jene’s activism began in her early twenties, when 
her daughter was of school age. “I went to a public 
meeting in Klamath regarding the toxic eff ects of 
herbicide spraying near Margaret Keating Elementary, 
Jack Norton, and the Weitchpec Schools,” she said. 
“� ese three schools were ‘non-target species’ 
[unintented targets] and sprayed multiple times 
by aerial herbicides used as defoliants. In the ‘70s, 
aerial spraying of herbicides was a best management 
practice. To mitigate climate change, we have to 
realize we cannot clear-cut trees, defoliate the land 
or denude the terrain. Natural ecosystems have to be 
recognized as needed.”

Jene is also strengthened from the history of 
her people. “When the miners, soldiers and settlers 
came to California, there was already a long history 
of Indian killing in America, and they had already 
broken treaties with tribal people. California entered 
the union as a non-slave state but had Indian 
indentured servitude laws. � ey took children away 
from their families and put them in boarding schools. 
� e U.S. government made 18 treaties in California, 

Kin to the Earth:  Jene L. McCovey

but the fi rst two California senators sequestered the 
treaties and they were never ratifi ed.

“My strength comes from my grandparents and 
our World Renewal Dances, which is our religion,” 
Jene continued. “I can stand up for our people and for 
those who have no voice; the four-legged ones, the 
fi nned ones, the feathered ones and the one-footed 
ones [plants]. I sit here thinking of the importance of 
continuing to work around the pain that brings tears 
to my eyes when I think of how badly we have been 
treated and our Mother Earth.

“When we saved Headwaters Forest I thought, it 
should be Native American Earth First! I am an Earth 
Firster! I feel welcomed and I pray for the protectors 
who were standing up for those with no voices. I was 
really aff ected when Gypsy [an Earth First! activist]
was killed and realized how important it is to follow 
your heart and die for it. Part of this is recognizing 
the warriors in all of us.”

Today, Jene is inspired by people like Lauren 
Reagan of the Civil Liberty Defense Center for 

“Sometimes just breathing clean air is enough.” Jene L. McCovey above the Klamath River. Photo: Courtesy of Jene L. McCovey.

“helping the youth recognize the power to fi nd 
purpose and help one another to make the world a 
better place and to recognize that clean air and water 
is a human right.” Jene recited a quote from � omas 
Banyaca, a Hopi man, who once told her, “What is in 
your heart is your spirit. It’s your soul, so be mindful 
of what you say, because it is your spirit that comes 
out into the physical.” 

Jene urges folks to stand behind people on the 
front lines and support protectors who are standing 
up for the environment. “We have people who are 
just, kind, and compassionate,” Jene said. “We just 
need to be happy campers and take the high road. 
Sometimes just breathing clean air is enough.”

Currently, Jene is the board president of 
Californians for Alternatives to Toxics, a board 
member of Tri Valley Communities Against a 
Radioactive Environment, advisor to the Yurok 
Tribe’s Social Services and Natural Resources 
Advisory Committee, and advisor to the Humboldt 
County In-Home Supportive Services. 
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Godwit Days is a spring migration 
bird festival that celebrates the 
Marbled Godwit and all birds of 
Redwood Coast forests, bays, marshes, 
and mudfl ats. � e Arcata Community 
Center serves as the departure hub 
for most trips and houses an art show 
and Bird Fair. Choose from 95 fi eld 
trips, lectures, workshops, and boat 
excursions. Pre-  and post-festival trips 
can extend your experience from April 
19 – 25. Many trips have already been 
fi lled, with new ones being added. For 
the most current information, visit 
www.godwitdays.org.

Godwit Days is excited to off er 
two featured speakers this year. On 
Friday night, writer, photographer, 
and adventurer Noah Strycker will 
speak. � e author of “� e � ing with 
Feathers: � e Surprising Lives of 
Birds and What � ey Reveal about 
Being Human” and “Among Penguins: 
A Bird Man in Antarctica,” Noah 
embarked on an international Big 
Year in 2015. Beginning in Antarctica 
on New Year’s Day, the 29-year-old 
Oregon man crisscrossed 41 countries 
on all seven continents on his way to 
shattering the record for most bird 
species seen in a single year: 6,042. 
Other sessions where you can interact 
with Noah are a fi ve-hour birding 
trip on Saturday and a Bird World 
workshop on Sunday. 

� e Saturday night keynote 
speaker is Dr. Bridget Stutchbury 
from Canada’s York University. She 
is author of “Silence of the Songbirds: 
How We Are Losing the World’s 
Songbirds and What We Can Do to 
Save � em,” “� e Private Lives of Birds: 
A Scientist Reveals the Intricacies 
of Avian Social Life,” and “� e Bird 
Detective,” which describes nesting 
habits and how climate change and 
other pressures of the natural world 
are forcing birds to change those 
habits. Bridget heads a laboratory 
that researches conservation biology 
and ecology of migratory songbirds 
in North America and pioneered 
the use of light level geolocators to 
track individual songbirds to their 
wintering grounds and back. Other 
sessions where you can interact with 

22nd Annual Godwit Days 
April 19-25 at the Arcata Community Center

707-826-7050
800-908-WING 

www.godwitdays.org 

Bridget are Birding the Blue Lake 
Cottonwoods on Saturday, a six-hour 
birding trip on Sunday, and a Bird 
Communication workshop on Sunday. 
All Basic Festival registrations include 
a keynote ticket, while the cost is just 
$10 for non-registrants.

Something for 
Everyone

Trips range north to Del Norte 
County, south to Petrolia, and inland 
to Willow Creek. A trip to see 
Western Snowy Plovers is back this 
year, and new is a trip to Garberville 
and Southern Humboldt. Many of 
our popular annual fi eld trips will be 
off ered, including Spotted Owl trips 
(which are divided according to the 
diffi  culty of the hike in to see the birds) 
and Shorebird Spectacle at the Marsh. 
� e program is not limited to birds, 
with sessions focusing on dragonfl ies, 
reptiles and amphibians, conifers and 
other native plants, and dune ecology.

Free Events
Free events for everyone include 

an opening reception followed by a 
Friday night lecture, presentation of 
the fourth annual Humboldt County 
Bird of the Year award, vendor booths, 
an art show, live birds of prey from the 
Humboldt Wildlife Care Center, family 
nature crafts sponsored by Friends 
of the Arcata Marsh (FOAM), and 
some fi eld trips (price noted as $0.00 
on event list, but require sign-up to 
reserve a spot). All entries in the 14th 
Annual Student Bird Art Contest by 
Humboldt County students in grades 
K-12, which is cosponsored by FOAM 
and Redwood Region Audubon Society 
(RRAS), will be on display. Awards for 
the Art Contest and RRAS’s Student 
Nature Writing Contest presented on 
Saturday, April 22.

Godwit Goodies  
Buy & Bid

Look over Silent Auction 
goodies on display in the main hall. 
To donate, call 707-826-7050. Come 
to the registration area to purchase 
2017 Godwit Days t-shirts featuring 
a design by Amy Granfield, an HSU 
graduate who does nature-inspired 
representational paintings in oil on 
wood panel or canvas.

Registration & 
Important Info

On-site registration hours at 
the Community Center: Friday, 
April 21, 3 – 7 p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m. 
– 7 p.m.; Sunday, 7 a.m. – noon. 
Visit www.godwitdays.org for event 
descriptions and to register. 
Advance registration is strongly 
recommended, as trips sell out fast!
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acres of public lands, primarily in Utah, 
to the state. � e national outcry was so 
loud that Senator Chaff etz reversed his 
position. � is showcased the power of 
the people’s coordinated voice.

Clean Water and Wetlands
 If the federal government is responsible 

under the Clean Water Act for protection of 
the “navigable waters” (a confusing phrase) of the 
United States, it seems logical that the government 
should protect smaller streams and wetlands that 
feed into those waters. � e question of authority 
surrounding this issue has stumped the EPA, the 
agency responsible for enforcing the Clean Water 
Act, and has resulted in numerous lawsuits.

� e Obama Administration attempted to clarify 
the defi nition with a new rule in 2015. However, that 
rule never took eff ect due to unresolved lawsuits, 
leaving an opening for the Trump Administration 
to take a more conservative, limited approach 
on the matter.

� e Administrator of the EPA, Scott Pruitt, is 
writing a new rule based on restrictive language 
written by former Justice Scalia: “In applying the 
defi nition to ‘ephemeral streams,’ ‘wet meadows,’ 
storm sewers and culverts…the Corps has stretched 
the term ‘waters of the United States’ beyond parody.”

� e issue is whether a citizen or group has the 
right to sue the EPA for not using the Clean Water 
Act to protect wetlands or seasonal streams that are 
a source for rivers and/or lakes. As former Attorney 
General in oil-rich Oklahoma, Pruitt cut his teeth on 
similar lawsuits and is expected to essentially gut the 
Clean Water Act with his new rule.

Running Backward With Scissors
In spite of the news that the President and 

Congress seem to be preoccupied with conspiracies 
and legal maneuvering, the fi rst couple of months of 
this Congress and presidency have begun moving 
the country backward in a perilous fashion. � ey 
have pulled the rug out from under conservation 
accomplishments. Here are some of the current 
actions in Washington and how you can use your 
voice to stop them.

Oil & Coal Move In
Oil and coal have been the most obvious friends 

of the new administration. � e appointment of 
former Exxon CEO, Rex Tillerson, as Secretary of 
State, and of former Oklahoma Attorney General 
and outspoken climate change denier Scott Pruitt 
as the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 
new administrator, speaks to this friendship. � e 
administration announced plans to cut the EPA 
budget by approximately 25 percent and the EPA 
staff  by 20 percent, reducing the agency’s ability to 
enforce environmental laws. Polluters know that 
they will not be policed and will freely put toxins in 
our air and water without regulation.  � e EPA is also 
the agency that oversees the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA), the environmental analysis tool 
that gives citizens a voice in federal actions. � ese 
vital structures will all be diminished.

Public Lands
� e rules and rituals behind Congress are 

as complex as a spy novel. Each new Congress 
establishes rules for conducting business within the 
legal framework of the Constitution. � is January, 
the 115th Congress decided that they could sell off  
federal public land without accounting for its value 
to U.S. taxpayers. � at means a National Forest, 
National Monuments, or other federal land could be 
sold without being considered to decrease revenues 
for the American taxpayers who have supported 
these entities for centuries.  Try telling that to the 
visitors of Yosemite National Park. 

� ough neither President Trump nor Interior 
Secretary Ryan Zinke have expressed support for 
selling off  public lands, Senator Jason Chaff etz (R-
UT) announced plans to sell over three million 

Dan Sealy, NEC Legislative Analyst 

Eyeon
Washington

What you can do: Write to Senators 
Dianne Feinstein and Kamala Harris. Tell 
them to support a full budget for the EPA in 
the 2017 budget. � eir addresses can be found 
in the sidebar on page 4 of this issue.

Service refuges.  � is was most likely done as a nod 
to the National Rifl e Association. Lead ammo is less 
expensive to buy, but its environmental costs are 
real and long lasting. Lead is particularly lethal to 
birds of prey such as eagles, owls, and condors. As 
the National Park Service and Yurok Tribe consider 
reintroducing the California Condor, lead from 
ammunition is the number one threat.
Secretarial Order No. 3347 � ough this 
order refers to studying ways to increase access for 
recreation, Secretary Zinke and his supporters are 
not looking to increase access for hikers, campers, 
rock climbers, or birders. � ey want access, 
preferably motorized, for hunters and fi shermen 
to remote areas of our public lands. � e public 
fought Congress on similar laws attempting to force 
land management agencies to put consumptive 
activities like hunting and fi shing above less 
consumptive and more passive recreation. Now, 
Secretary Zinke is the new proponent of these 
consumptive activities in the Department of the 
Interior.

Endangered Species Act
� e 115th Congress wasted no time in putting 

the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in its crosshairs. 
Why? Strong and well-funded lobbying groups want 
fewer regulations that require oversight on energy 
exploration. Senator John Barrasso (R-WY) held a 
preemptive hearing on plans to modernize the ESA, 
most likely meaning a plan to gut the Act.

What you can do: Write to Secretary 
Zinke. Tell him, “No new areas for motorized 
vehicles in our remote lands. Access is for all; 
do not go back on our promise to keep these 
lands whole for future generations.”

Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington DC 20240
Phone: 202-208-3100

Ryan Zinke,
Secretary of the Interior

� e former governor of Montana made a warm 
and fuzzy splash his fi rst days in offi  ce by riding 
a taxpayer-owned U.S. Park Police horse from a 
nearby Park Police stable to his D.C. offi  ce. He sent 
a reassuring letter to the Department employees 
invoking the names of Teddy Roosevelt and John 
Muir. Within 24 hours, however, Secretary Zinke 
issued the following two Secretarial Orders, neither 
are good for conservation.
Secretarial Order No. 3346 � is order removes the 
ban on lead ammunition on U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

What you can do: Write to our new 
Senator, Kamala Harris. She is on the 
Committee considering this action. Tell her 
why the protection of endangered species and 
their dwindling habitats is important to you.
D.C. Offi  ce: 112 Hart Senate Offi  ce Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-3553 
CA Offi  ce: 501 I Street, Suite 7-600
Sacramento, CA  95814 
916-448-2787
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Emma Held, Project Manager
� is school year, fi ve local high school students 

got involved with Zero Waste Humboldt (ZWH). 
Supported by a Humboldt Area Foundation Grassroots 
Grant, Zero Waste Humboldt conducted a pilot Zero 
Waste Youth Leadership program with students from 
McKinleyville High School, Arcata High School, and 
Northcoast Preparatory Academy (NPA). Students 
met with ZWH Board Member Alec Howard and 
myself to learn about waste problems and solutions.

Students conducted waste analyses at their 
schools and collected data by surveying and 
interviewing their peers to pinpoint a focus for 
their projects. � is data has been transformed into 
information for faculty and school administrations 
that will prove useful in implementing solutions.  
Here’s a brief description of the high school Zero 
Waste leaders and their projects.
Sophie Roberts, Arcata High School

Sophie conducted a one-time waste analysis 
earlier this year. She sifted through the contents 
of a garbage can to record the quantity and type of 
discarded materials and determined if these materials 
could be composted or recycled. Sophie reported 
that a signifi cant amount of generated waste came 
from restroom paper towels. � ough paper towels 

Zero Waste Goes to High School

Cheyenne Bailey (left) and another NPA student conducting a 
waste content analysis. Photo: Alec Howard.  

are compostable, Arcata High School does not have 
a method or facility for handling compost. Sophie 
decided to go above and beyond by encouraging the 
administration to install restroom hand dryers.
Abby Miller & Mya Alves, 
McKinleyville High School 

Abby and Mya conducted a school-wide survey 
of students, staff , and administration about water 
bottle usage, recycling rates, and locations for a 
hydration station. � eir project’s goal is to reduce 
McKinleyville High’s plastic waste and to educate 
their peers and administration about the negative 
eff ects of plastic pollution. Abby and Mya are 
performing a cost analysis to choose a hydration 
station for their campus and calculate how much 
single-use water bottles cost the school. � is data 

can determine the rate of return on the purchase and 
installation of a hydration station.
Jasmine Ortega, McKinleyville High School

Jasmine completed an analysis of the cafeteria’s 
lunch hour waste and wrote a report determining 
that roughly half of the waste in the landfi ll bin was 
compostable. � e project’s goals include reducing 
organic waste and encouraging the purchase of 
reusable dishware and utensils. Jasmine plans to 
work with the woodshop class to build a compost bin 
or a vermicompost bin to fertilize their school garden.
Cheyenne Bailey, 
Northcoast Preparatory Academy (NPA)

Cheyenne conducted two diff erent waste content 
analyses, the fi rst involving her and one other student 
and the second including nearly all the students 
at NPA. � rough an educational presentation, 
Cheyenne explained what was compostable, 
recyclable, and what ends up in landfi lls. Afterward, 
students anonymously wrote down suggestions, 
revealing three areas of interest: labels for recycling 
and compost bins, an improved composting system 
and education about it, and a paper towel alternative. 
Cheyenne will be graduating high school in the spring 
and is working with younger students interested in 
continuing her project.

Zero Waste Humboldt is certain that these 
students will use what they’ve learned from their 
projects in future workplaces and communities. To 
learn more about the local high school Zero Waste 
leaders, email contact@zerowastehumboldt.org.

NCCS Inc.

North Coast Cleaning Services

707-269-0180  
PO Box 177, Eureka, CA 95502

The Green Cleaning 
Specialists

Commercial office cleaning, 
window cleaning, and 

carpet cleaning services.
www.northcoastcleaning.com

organic integrityi i t
from our back door...

to your basketto your basket
The North Coast Co-op is the only 

Certified Organic Retailer on the North 
Coast! Our knowledgeable employees 
handle all certified organic products in 

accordance with federal regulations from 
the delivery truck to your basket.  

www.northcoast.coop

ffrr

811 I St. in  Arcata • (707) 822-5947
25 4th St. in Eureka • (707) 443-6027 

Show your support 
for environmental

news and info! 

 Sponsor            
- informing the North Coast and 

Klamath-Siskiyou bioregion on 

environmental issues since 1971 -

Contact
nec@yournec.org
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Understanding Dredging in Humboldt Bay

Explore Humboldt Bay
Explora la Bahia 

Baykeeper has partnered with the Humboldt 
Bay Aquatic Center to off er kayak tours covering 
a variety of topics on Humboldt Bay. Thanks to 
grants from the California Coastal Conservancy 
and Humboldt Area Foundation, our staff  and 
docents lead motor boat and kayak tours in 
Spanish and English. Kayak tours are combined 
with guided walks along the Hikshari’ Trail 
in Eureka, and are for ages 12 and older—
beginners are encouraged! Space is limited and 
reservations are required. Se habla español.

Check our website or Facebook page, or 
call for upcoming tour dates! 

707-407-6183  •  humboldtbaykeeper.org  

The cutter-head dredge Nehalem was purchased in 2014 
to dredge marinas, docks, and Fisherman’s Channel in King 
Salmon. Permits are required from state and federal agencies 
for both dredging and spoils disposal. Photo: Humboldt Bay 
Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District.

Jennifer Kalt, Director
Given the controversy over the City of Eureka 

and Humboldt Bay Harbor District’s plan to dump 
dredge spoils on Samoa Beach yet again (see page 7 
for more), Humboldt Baykeeper has been getting a 
lot of questions about dredging. 

� ere are two very diff erent types of dredging 
in Humboldt Bay. Dredging in the main harbor 
entrance channels is necessary for safe navigation 
for fi shing vessels, fuel barges that deliver gasoline 
and diesel, the U.S. Coast Guard, research vessels 
like Humbolt State’s Coral Sea, and large ships 
that transport chips and logs (currently about six 
ships per year). 

Dredging of the marinas and docks is also 
necessary to remove the fi ne sediment that is 
deposited from  bay tributaries. � e marinas are home 
to the Humboldt Bay fi shing fl eet, the Madaket, the 
Coral Sea, the Golden Rule, and numerous pleasure 
crafts, houseboats, and visiting vessels.

Navigation Channels
In 1850, Humboldt Bay was more like a lagoon 

than a bay. � e width and depth of the entrance 
varied tremendously, causing major delays in 
shipping. In 1889, the jetties were built to maintain 
a permanent entrance to the bay. For more on the 
history of the jetties, see Treacherous Maw by Heidi 
Walters (North Coast Journal, Dec. 19, 2013). 

� e Army Corps of Engineers dredges the 
navigation channels annually, removing up to three 
million cubic yards of material deposited from outside 
the bay during the winter. � ese “in-channel” spoils 
are primarily comprised of sand, which generally does 
not attract contaminants like dioxins and PCBs. 

Because California is the only coastal state with 
no budget for dredging, the Humboldt Bay Harbor, 
Recreation, and Conservation District, and the 
California Association of Port Authorities lobby 
Congress on a regular basis to secure the necessary 
funding for dredging. In 2016, $7.5 million was 
allocated for dredging Humboldt Bay due to the 
unusually large amount of shoaling (the formation of 
a sand bar) at the entrance to the bay. 

As much as 14 feet of material can be deposited 
in a single storm event, leading to severe shoaling that 
limits navigation. Crossing the bar can be extremely 
dangerous for fi shing boats and fuel barges, particularly 
in winter. Such shoaling occurred again this year, 

as it often does during exceptionally stormy winters. 
Two certifi ed bar pilots are the only people 

authorized to bring vessels beyond a certain size into 
Humboldt Bay (unless the ship’s pilot has proper 
certifi cation) because the harbor entrance is such a 
challenge.  On March 3, Humboldt Bar Pilot Captain 
John Powell issued a draft restriction blocking ships 
that draft deeper than 28.5 feet until maintenance 
dredging can be done in May.

In 1999, the $15 million deepening project lowered 
the channels to 48 feet at the bay entrance and 38 feet in 
the shipping channels. Since then, there has been a 300 
percent increase in dredging to maintain those depths.

� e removal of so much sediment may be causing 
shoreline erosion along the North Spit. � e Army 
Corps recently released its fi ve-year plan to continue 
dumping the spoils three miles off shore, despite 
evidence that dumping it one-half mile off shore would 
allow it to recirculate, reducing shoreline erosion. 

Marinas and Docks
Off -channel dredging is done on a 7-to 10-year 

cycle. � e marinas were last dredged in 2007. At that 
time, the Harbor District was told by several state and 
federal agencies that they’d need to come up with a 
new plan to dispose of the dredge spoils in the future, 
since dumping on the beach would not be allowed 
again due to the potential impacts to the public. 

� e material dredged from the marinas and docks 
is mostly fi ne sediment that originates upslope and 
fl ows into the bay from tributaries like Freshwater 
Creek. Contamination is a concern, since dioxins 
tend to bind to fi ne sediment, and are very persistent 
and extremely toxic to humans and wildlife. In 2007, 
Baykeeper prevented the dredge spoils from being 
dumped on the beach until testing for dioxins and 
PCBs was done. At that time, dioxins were detected 
above background levels at both marinas and most 
docks. Dredging was not done at docks with higher 
levels of dioxins and PCBs, since there was no plan 
for proper disposal of contaminated spoils.

Recent sampling results from the Woodley Island 
Marina and Eureka Boat Basin show lower levels of 
dioxins than were present in 2007, suggesting that these 
sites are not subject to ongoing contamination. � is is 
good news for Humboldt Bay, and may be the result 
of several nearby cleanups, including Indian Island, G 
& R Metals, and the former Simpson Plywood mill, 
which is no longer discharging dioxin into Humboldt 
Bay thanks to Baykeeper’s 2005 Clean Water Act 

enforcement case (see Cleanup Returns Salt Marsh to 
Eureka Waterfront, EcoNews Feb/Mar 2015).

� e Harbor District and City of Eureka are 
currently discussing possible alternatives to beach 
disposal with permitting agencies and will be holding 
a community meeting in mid-April. To stay informed, 
send an email to alerts@humboldtbaykeeper.org and 
we’ll add you to our email list.
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Tom Wheeler, Executive Director
EPIC, together with the Klamath-Siskiyou 

Wildlands Center, Cascadia Wildlands, and the 
Center for Biological Diversity, fi led a motion 
to intervene in a lawsuit brought by Big Beef—
the California Cattlemen’s Association and 
the California Farm Bureau Federation—that 
seeks to remove state protections for the gray 
wolf under the California Endangered Species 
Act. As intervenors in the lawsuit, EPIC would 
represent the majority of Californians who are 
excited about the wolves’ return. � e intervenors 
are represented by Greg Loarie of Earthjustice. 

Wolves were extirpated from the state because 
of overhunting, with the last recorded wolf killed by 
a trapper in 1924. Wolves have begun to return to 
California from Oregon wolf packs. In 2011, wolf 
OR-7 became the fi rst wolf to return to the Golden 
State, venturing over a thousand miles from his home 
pack to Northern California. � ough OR-7 returned 
to Oregon in 2014, other wolves soon returned to 
California. In 2015, the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife announced California’s fi rst wolf 
pack, the Shasta Pack, totaling seven individuals. In 
2016, two more wolves, including a descendant of 
OR-7, were spotted in Lassen County. An additional 
radio-collared wolf from Oregon has crossed in 
and out of California several times since late 2015.

� e California Fish and Game Commission 
moved to list the gray wolf under the California 
Endangered Species Act in 2014, forty years after 
the federal government protected the wolf under 
the federal Endangered Species Act. � e number 
one threat to wolves in California is humans. � e 
California Endangered Species Act prohibits the 
killing, or “taking,” of wolves, a necessary measure 
to prevent the hunting of wolves as they struggle 
to reestablish a sustainable population in the state. 

� e industry challenge to the wolf ’s protection 
is part of a larger eff ort to remove protections from 
wolves across the country, with multiple lawsuits 
challenging federal wolf protections under the 
Endangered Species Act. Big Beef is represented 
by the Pacifi c Legal Foundation. � e Pacifi c Legal 
Foundation—funded in large part by the Koch 
brothers and a shadowy network of conservative 

donors—was formed to 
destruct environmental laws.

EPIC has been hard at 
work to protect the wolves, 
putting hundreds of hours in as 
a stakeholder in developing the 
California Conservation Plan 
for Gray Wolves in California, 
a product of the Department 
of Fish and Wildlife. � e Plan 
recommends revisiting wolf 
protections when statewide 
population tops 75, although 
California could likely support 
more than 200 wild wolves. 
Today, there are only nine. 
Big Beef ’s lawsuit could 
not come at a worse time. 
Restoring wolves to California 
requires supporting these early 
pioneers in the Golden State. 
Against Big Beef ’s wishes, the 
Plan emphasizes the need to utilize nonlethal 
methods to deter livestock interactions. 

Wolves play an important role in our 
ecosystems. As one of nature’s top predators, wolves 
keep other mammal populations  in check. � is 
includes keeping prey populations more healthy 
and vigorous by preying on the most vulnerable 
(the old, sick, injured or young). Where wolves 

have returned, researchers have documented a 
trophic cascade of benefi ts—a series of direct and 
indirect eff ects on various levels of an ecosystem. 

EPIC is committed to putting out the 
welcome mat for the wolf by providing sound 
legal protections as it makes its way back home.

The Environmental Protection 
Information Center ep cep c

For more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.orgFor more info visit www.wildcalifornia.org

Big Beef Files Lawsuit to Hunt Wolves; EPIC Stands in Their Way

Not all who Wander are Lost,

Welcome The Wolves

Returning Home.
Some are

www.WildCalifornia.org

Two of wolf OR-7’s pups peek out from a log on the Rogue River-Siskiyou National 
Forest on June 2, 2014. Photo: USFWS.
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grants from the California Coastal Conservancy 
and Humboldt Area Foundation, our staff  and 
docents lead motor boat and kayak tours in 
Spanish and English. Kayak tours are combined 
with guided walks along the Hikshari’ Trail 
in Eureka, and are for ages 12 and older—
beginners are encouraged! Space is limited and 
reservations are required. Se habla español.
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call for upcoming tour dates! 
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The cutter-head dredge Nehalem was purchased in 2014 
to dredge marinas, docks, and Fisherman’s Channel in King 
Salmon. Permits are required from state and federal agencies 
for both dredging and spoils disposal. Photo: Humboldt Bay 
Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District.

Jennifer Kalt, Director
Given the controversy over the City of Eureka 

and Humboldt Bay Harbor District’s plan to dump 
dredge spoils on Samoa Beach yet again (see page 7 
for more), Humboldt Baykeeper has been getting a 
lot of questions about dredging. 

� ere are two very diff erent types of dredging 
in Humboldt Bay. Dredging in the main harbor 
entrance channels is necessary for safe navigation 
for fi shing vessels, fuel barges that deliver gasoline 
and diesel, the U.S. Coast Guard, research vessels 
like Humbolt State’s Coral Sea, and large ships 
that transport chips and logs (currently about six 
ships per year). 

Dredging of the marinas and docks is also 
necessary to remove the fi ne sediment that is 
deposited from  bay tributaries. � e marinas are home 
to the Humboldt Bay fi shing fl eet, the Madaket, the 
Coral Sea, the Golden Rule, and numerous pleasure 
crafts, houseboats, and visiting vessels.

Navigation Channels
In 1850, Humboldt Bay was more like a lagoon 

than a bay. � e width and depth of the entrance 
varied tremendously, causing major delays in 
shipping. In 1889, the jetties were built to maintain 
a permanent entrance to the bay. For more on the 
history of the jetties, see Treacherous Maw by Heidi 
Walters (North Coast Journal, Dec. 19, 2013). 

� e Army Corps of Engineers dredges the 
navigation channels annually, removing up to three 
million cubic yards of material deposited from outside 
the bay during the winter. � ese “in-channel” spoils 
are primarily comprised of sand, which generally does 
not attract contaminants like dioxins and PCBs. 

Because California is the only coastal state with 
no budget for dredging, the Humboldt Bay Harbor, 
Recreation, and Conservation District, and the 
California Association of Port Authorities lobby 
Congress on a regular basis to secure the necessary 
funding for dredging. In 2016, $7.5 million was 
allocated for dredging Humboldt Bay due to the 
unusually large amount of shoaling (the formation of 
a sand bar) at the entrance to the bay. 

As much as 14 feet of material can be deposited 
in a single storm event, leading to severe shoaling that 
limits navigation. Crossing the bar can be extremely 
dangerous for fi shing boats and fuel barges, particularly 
in winter. Such shoaling occurred again this year, 

as it often does during exceptionally stormy winters. 
Two certifi ed bar pilots are the only people 

authorized to bring vessels beyond a certain size into 
Humboldt Bay (unless the ship’s pilot has proper 
certifi cation) because the harbor entrance is such a 
challenge.  On March 3, Humboldt Bar Pilot Captain 
John Powell issued a draft restriction blocking ships 
that draft deeper than 28.5 feet until maintenance 
dredging can be done in May.

In 1999, the $15 million deepening project lowered 
the channels to 48 feet at the bay entrance and 38 feet in 
the shipping channels. Since then, there has been a 300 
percent increase in dredging to maintain those depths.

� e removal of so much sediment may be causing 
shoreline erosion along the North Spit. � e Army 
Corps recently released its fi ve-year plan to continue 
dumping the spoils three miles off shore, despite 
evidence that dumping it one-half mile off shore would 
allow it to recirculate, reducing shoreline erosion. 

Marinas and Docks
Off -channel dredging is done on a 7-to 10-year 

cycle. � e marinas were last dredged in 2007. At that 
time, the Harbor District was told by several state and 
federal agencies that they’d need to come up with a 
new plan to dispose of the dredge spoils in the future, 
since dumping on the beach would not be allowed 
again due to the potential impacts to the public. 

� e material dredged from the marinas and docks 
is mostly fi ne sediment that originates upslope and 
fl ows into the bay from tributaries like Freshwater 
Creek. Contamination is a concern, since dioxins 
tend to bind to fi ne sediment, and are very persistent 
and extremely toxic to humans and wildlife. In 2007, 
Baykeeper prevented the dredge spoils from being 
dumped on the beach until testing for dioxins and 
PCBs was done. At that time, dioxins were detected 
above background levels at both marinas and most 
docks. Dredging was not done at docks with higher 
levels of dioxins and PCBs, since there was no plan 
for proper disposal of contaminated spoils.

Recent sampling results from the Woodley Island 
Marina and Eureka Boat Basin show lower levels of 
dioxins than were present in 2007, suggesting that these 
sites are not subject to ongoing contamination. � is is 
good news for Humboldt Bay, and may be the result 
of several nearby cleanups, including Indian Island, G 
& R Metals, and the former Simpson Plywood mill, 
which is no longer discharging dioxin into Humboldt 
Bay thanks to Baykeeper’s 2005 Clean Water Act 

enforcement case (see Cleanup Returns Salt Marsh to 
Eureka Waterfront, EcoNews Feb/Mar 2015).

� e Harbor District and City of Eureka are 
currently discussing possible alternatives to beach 
disposal with permitting agencies and will be holding 
a community meeting in mid-April. To stay informed, 
send an email to alerts@humboldtbaykeeper.org and 
we’ll add you to our email list.
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Events
One need not be a Sierra Club member to participate 
in these outings. Please join us!
Saturday, April 8—South Fork Trinity River (o�  
Highway 299) Hike. National Forest trail with views of 
the river gorge and wildfl owers from the 2008 Hell’s Half 
mosaic burn and recent rains. No dogs. Dress for the day’s 
weather. Must have water, lunch, good footwear, and 
agility to cross tributary streams and possible deadfall 
trees. Medium diffi  culty, 7.5 miles, less than 1,000 feet 
elevation change. Carpools at 8:30 a.m. at Rays Food Place in 
Valley West. Leader Ned, nedforsyth48@gmail.com, or 
707-825-3652. Heavy rain cancels.

Thursday, April 13—Former Coastal Drive 
Redwood National Park Hike. Walk roadway closed 
to vehicles since 2011 on coastal bluff s. Maintained 
road resumes in three miles near High Bluff s Overlook. 
Optional side trip north to disguised WWII radar 
station. Dress for coastal exposure, bring lunch and 
water. No dogs. Class M-6-A. Carpools at 9 a.m. at Rays 
Food Place in Valley West. 10:30 a.m at trailhead at
Coastal Drive south closure gate. Leader Melinda, 
mgroomster@gmail.com, 707-668-4275.

Wednesday, May 17—Coyote Creek Basin in 
Redwood National Park Hike. A loop overlooking 
Bald Hills’ springtime meadows and woodlands, 
passing a sheep shed, barn, and cabin on slopes 
opposite the Lyons Home Place. Bring lunch and 
water; prepare for wind, chill, and sun. No dogs. Class 
M-7-B. Carpools at 9 a.m. at Rays Food Place in Valley 
West or 10 a.m. at Lady Bird Johnson parking lot. 
Lyons Ranch Trailhead at 10:45 a.m. Leader Melinda, 
mgroomster@gmail.com, 707-668-4275.

Sunday, May 21—Horse Mountain Botanical Area 
Hike. Two dirt road loop trails, each just over two miles. 
One to the west of parking area, past the Ski Chalet site 
with views of the King Range, Siskiyous, and the coast. 
Another loop to the north and east passes Jeff rey pines, 
red rocks, and a stretch of single track viewing the Trinity 
Alps, Yolla Bolly Range, and possibly Mt. Lassen. Bring 
lunch, water and good boots. No dogs. Medium diffi  culty, 
fi ve miles, less than 1,000 feet elevation change. Carpools 
at 9 a.m. at Rays Food Place in Valley West, 10 a.m. at 
Horse Mountain parking area. Leader Ned, nedforsyth48@
gmail.com, 707-825-3652. Heavy rain cancels.

Please Join Us!
The North Group’s Executive Committee meets the 
second Tuesday of each month in the fi rst fl oor 
conference room at the Adorni Center on the waterfront 
in Eureka.  The meeting, which covers regular business 
and conservation issues, begins at 6:45 p.m. Members 
and non-members with environmental concerns are 
encouraged to attend. When a new person comes to 
us with an environmental issue or concern, we often 
place them fi rst or early on the agenda.

Felice Pace, Water Chair
Recently, I received a notice  announcing that the 

State Water Resources Control Board has proposed 
establishing a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) 
of fi ve parts per trillion (ppt) for the chemical 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane (1,2,3-TCP) in drinking 
water. 1,2,3-TCP is a man-made chemical used as 
a solvent and degreaser. It is also commonly found 
in many pesticides, including soil fumigants that 
are now banned in California. � e most common 
agricultural pesticide containing 1,2,3-TCP is Telon 
II, which was banned in California in 1990. 

� e State’s notice referenced the California Offi  ce 
of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
(OEHHA), which, in 2009, established a 
Public Health Goal (PHG)  for 1,2,3-TCP of 
0.7 ppt based on the cancer risk posed by this 
chemical. � e chemical is especially dangerous 
because it remains in groundwater for a long 
time. � ere is no evidence that 1.2.3-TCP 
can naturally decompose and removing it 
from groundwater is complex, expensive,
 and not always successful. 

Until it was banned in 1990, Telon II and 
other chemicals containing 1,2,3-TCP were 
used as fumigants to control nematodes. � e 
chemical was used on lily bulb fi elds adjacent to 
the Smith River Estuary on what is known locally 
as the Smith River Plain. Other less-studied 
soil fumigants are now used. � e Smith River 
Plain produces most of the lily bulbs sold in the 
country. Greg King’s Siskiyou Land Conservancy 
reports that in some years more pounds of 
pesticides per acre were used on the Smith River 
Plain than were used anywhere else in California. 

� e State Water Board’s announcement notes 
that 1,2,3-TCP has been detected in numerous 
drinking water sources in California. Detections 
in drinking water by county can be found on 
California’s State Water Resources Control Board 
website. According to the site, 1,2,3-TCP has not 
been found in drinking water in either Humboldt or 
Del Norte County. However, I’ve discovered that the 
cancer-causing chemical has, in fact, been detected 
in community drinking water wells operated by both 
the Smith River Community Service District (CSD) 
and the Reservation Ranch dairy and beef cattle 
operation. Drinking water wells operated by the two 
entities are located on the Smith River Plain.

I discovered the 1,2,3-TCP detections because two 
citizens who live on the Smith River Plain came to me 
with concerns about chemical containments in their 

Is Smith River Plain Drinking Water Safe?

Spraying is not supposed to occur when wind speed is over 10 mph 
and the Del Norte County Agriculture Commissioner is responsible 
for enforcing this rule. However, the Smith River Plain enforcement is 
lax and the wind often blows hard. Photo: Carl Page.

drinking water. I agreed to investigate. � is  eventually 
led me to the Safe Drinking Water Information 
System (SDWIS) website database, which contains 
test results for all of California’s public drinking 
water systems. While test results for the Reservation 
Ranch and the Smith River CSD drinking water wells 
reveal other problem contaminants, 1,2,3-TCP is the 
most dangerous chemical detected in groundwater 
that is pumped and piped into homes. 

I found it curious that these detections 
were apparently not reported to the State Water 
Board. I began questioning the Redding-based 
offi  cials who are responsible for overseeing these 

drinking water systems and reporting 1,2,3-TCP 
detections. � e offi  cials would not respond when 
I questioned their failure to report the detections. 
I’ve now fi led a complaint with the California 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of which
 the State Water Board is an agency.

I’ll report the EPA’s response when I receive 
it and will keep advocating for the clean up of 
groundwater north of the Smith River Estuary. 
Groundwater pollution there puts residents, workers, 
fi sh, and other wildlife at risk. 

Entities like Reservation Ranch and the Smith 
River CSD have a responsibility to inform the 
public when the drinking water systems they 
operate are dangerously contaminated. State Water 
Board offi  cials are responsible for making sure that 
happens. When it comes to the Smith River Plain, 
however, systems that are supposed to protect the 
public are not operating properly. � at must change.

NORTH  GROUP
REDWOOD  CHAPTER
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Beginners and experts, non-members and members 
are all welcome at our programs and on our outings.  
Almost all of our events are free.  All of our events are 
made possible by volunteer e� ort.

ORTHCOAST  
HAPTER

N
C

April 12, Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.  “All in the 
Family—Ericaceae” with Bruce Palmer. What does 
being a Ericaceae family member mean? Biologist 
and professor  Bruce Palmer will speak about the 
heath family. Besides rhododendrons, azaleas, and 
heathers, this family includes berries, manzanitas, 
and some non-green herbaceous species. 
May 10, Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. “� e Marble 
Mountains: Butterfl ies and Botany.” Dr. Rob 
Fernau has conducted ecological research in the 
Marble Mountain Wilderness for 32 years, including 

Show: May 5 (1-5 p.m., show only), 
     May 6 (10 a.m.-5 p.m.) 
     May 7 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.)

 Spring Wildfl ower Show & Native Plant Sale
Sale: May 6 (10 a.m.-5 p.m.) 
          May 7 (10 a.m.-4 p.m.)

Show Features:
• hundreds of fresh wildfl owers
• displays of related topics
• special feature: western azaleas
• drawing and painting workshop Friday, May 5 at 7 p.m. 

You can help with the show! 707-822-2015 or theralphs@humbodlt1.com
We need people to collect � owers near and far, identify them, arrange them, 
set up tables, work shifts at tables, bring refreshments for volunteers, lead 
school groups, and clean up!    Most tasks require no botanical knowledge.  

Sale features:
• thousands of plants 
• about 100 species
• large and small, green and colorful
• sun or shade, wet or dry
• bulbs galore
• cash, check, or credit card

You can help with the sale! 707-826-7247 or eabern@aol.com
 We need people to transport plants, arrange plants, label plants, advise customers, tally 
purchases, take money, and clean up!    Most tasks require no botanical knowledge.  

Find updates and details at  www.northcoastcnps.org

Field Trips & Plant Walks
April 15, Saturday. Humboldt Redwoods Day 
Hike. Dry Creek Trail (two miles) and Hidden 
Springs Beach Trail (about a mile) feature plant 
diversity. Dress for the weather, bring lunch and 
water.  Meet at 9 a.m. at Pacifi c Union School (3001 
Janes Rd., Arcata) or 9:30 a.m. at the south end of the 
Bayshore Mall parking lot. Carol: 707-822-2015.
April 22, Saturday. 12:30-3:30 p.m. Native Plants in 
Gardens and Forest. A three-mile walk from the Arcata 
Community Center to Arcata Community Forest and 
back will reveal native plants in public, private, and 
redwood forest spaces. Call 707-826-7050 to register 
for this free trip sponsored by California Native Plant 
Society at Godwit Days, or register for Godwit Days at 
www.godwitdays.org. 
April 29, Saturday.  10 a.m.-12 p.m. Ferns by the 
Dunes. Naturalist Carol Ralph will introduce eight 
species of ferns in the Lanphere Dunes Unit of the 
Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge. Meet at 10 
a.m. at Pacifi c Union School (3001 Janes Rd., Arcata) 
and carpool to the protected site. Co-sponsored by 
Friends of the Dunes.  Please reserve your space by 
contacting Friends of the Dunes at 707-444-1397 or 
info@friendsofthedunes.org.

May 6, Sunday. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Wildfl owers on 
Hikshari’ Trail. Hikshari’ Volunteer Trail Steward 
Coordinator Wanda Naylor will point out native and 
non-native wildfl owers along a 3/4-mile section of the 
Hikshari’ Trail. Meet at the Elk River Slough Parking 
area at the end of Hilfi ker St., Eureka, just south of 
Bayshore Mall.  For information call 707-502-5793.
May 20, Saturday.  South Fork Trinity River Day 
Hike. � e South Fork Trinity Trail in Six Rivers 
National Forest is a favorite of botanizers. � e trail 
is well-graded, four miles each way to the river, but 
all of us won’t go all the way.  Bring lunch and two 
quarts of water; dress for the weather. Meet at 8:00 
a.m. at Pacifi c Union School (3001 Janes Rd., Arcata).  
Tell Carol you are coming: 707-822-2015.

Western zaleas before and after a clean-up by volunteers working 
at the Stagecoach Hill Azalea Management Area on Kane Road, 
north of Big Lagoon. Members of CNPS and the Eureka-Sequoia 
Garden Club are doing the detail work after California State Parks 
had crews cut back the major encroaching vegetation.  To help 
in the future contact Mary Lou at 707-442-1387 or mlgoodwin@
outlook.com. Photos: Carol Ralph.

Je� erson Community Center, 
1000 B Street, Eureka

Evening Programs
At the Six Rivers Masonic Lodge, 251 Bayside Rd., 
near 7th and Union, Arcata. Refreshments at 7 p.m.; 
program at 7:30 p.m.

CNPS Happenings

work on butterfl ies and their plant communities, 
climate change, and geoecology. In this photo-
fi lled presentation, he will share knowledge and 
enthusiasm for his favorite place in the world.  

Before

After
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7 When calling a MoC, or other elected o�  cial, 
raise only one issue per call; only one gets recorded. 

8 When calling an agency, the media or other 
company, ask the person who answers the call 
who you can talk to about your topic. Be persistent. 
Proceed as above. 

9 Below is a sample of a voicemail message. The 
fourth line can be cut, or personalized. 

Below is a sample of a script for talking with a sta�  
person for elected o�  cial. The third line can be 
cut, or personalized. 

Green Campus
Continued � om page 8

“We Help You Understand Nature’s Pharmacy”

• Over 400 medicinal  
 and culinary herbs

• Organic teas 

• Custom formulas 

• Unique gifts

300 2nd Street, Old Town, Eureka
(707) 442-3541 • www.humboldtherbals.com

Healthcare  
for your life.

300 2nd Street, Old Town, Eureka

~ Certified Herbalists ~
Effective, Natural & Economical 

...that can be implemented in offi  ces throughout 
campus. � is program aims to create a balance 
between the workplace and the natural environment 
through energy improvements and behavior 
modifi cation, and to motivate campus members to 
initiate innovative solutions to reduce campus-wide 
energy consumption. 

Green Campus also hosted an event called 
Green Speed-Networking on March 22. � e concept 
is very similar to speed dating, except students met 
with professionals working in diff erent areas of 
sustainability and were able to ask direct questions 
about their work and how they got there. � e event 
provided the opportunity for professionals and 
students to create lasting relationships with the 
goal of bridging the gap between industry leaders 
and students. 

For more information about Green Campus, 
contact Adriana, the Green Campus Team Lead, at 
amm1988@humboldt.edu.

Contact
Continued � om page 4

Cap-and-Trade
Continued � om page 8     

Stunningly, traditional conservation organizations
—largely white and middle class—have fully 
dismissed the demands of environmental justice 
and communities of color to resist unjust and 
scientifi cally dubious pollution trading in California 
climate policy. � ese conservation organizations are 
increasingly siding with the fossil fuel industry to 
promote Cap-and-Trade as the preferred means to 
(supposedly) respond to the climate crisis, regardless 
of the environmental racism and fl awed science 
permeating the pollution-trading scheme. 

By eagerly promoting the traffi  cking of carbon 
credits to the oil and gas industry—thus providing 
political cover to the fossil fuel interests who refuse 
to relinquish their grip on our economic and political 
systems—traditional environmental organizations 
who promote forest off sets and pollution trading 
have exacerbated an already existing divide between 
forest protection and the millions of vulnerable 
Californians who live in the shadows of the toxic 
pollution of the fossil fuel industry. 

It is not too late for forest protectors to recalibrate 
their advocacy and prioritize environmental 
justice in California climate policy, as the future of 
Cap-and-Trade will be in play this summer in the 
California State Legislature. An adherence to science 
and the courage to stand with environmental justice 
and aff ected communities will be indispensable in 
challenging the fl awed assumptions that are making 
it possible for forest off sets and Cap-and-Trade to do 
more harm than good to front-line communities, the 
global atmosphere, and the future of a livable planet.

Hi, my name is ____ and I’m a concerned citizen 
from rural California [OR constituent from your 
district]. I don’t need a call back.  I’m calling 
to express my opposition to HR 861 and any 
legislation which reduces the authority of the 
Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA was 
formed in the 1970s because our air was so 
polluted we couldn’t see New York’s skyline, our 
rivers were brown, and far too many were dying 
from cancer. I urge Sen. ____ to vote against HR 
861. Thanks for taking my message. 

Hi, my name is ____ and I’m a concerned citizen 
from rural California [OR constituent from 
your district]. I’m calling to let Congressman 
____ know that I am opposed to HR 861 and 
any legislation which reduces the authority 
of the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
EPA was formed in the 1970s because our air 
was so polluted we couldn’t see New York’s 
skyline, our rivers were brown, and far too 
many of us were dying from cancer. I urge the 
Congressman to vote against HR 861. Thanks 
for speaking with me. 

In January, Elizabeth Conner (who compiled these 
calling tips) and Nancy Stephenson founded 
Power (to the People) Lunches, a group that 
meets weekly to call elected o�  cials and other 
decision-makers when they are in their o�  ces. 
The lunches provide support and training, Call 
Sheets (which include a summary of each issue, 
suggested calls with sample scripts and phone 
numbers), and a warm lunch for a donation. 
Others use the Call Sheets and call from home or 
in other groups. For more information, contact:  
powerlunchhumboldt@gmail.com or � nd Power 
Lunch Humboldt on Facebook.
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credits to the oil and gas industry—thus providing 
political cover to the fossil fuel interests who refuse 
to relinquish their grip on our economic and political 
systems—traditional environmental organizations 
who promote forest off sets and pollution trading 
have exacerbated an already existing divide between 
forest protection and the millions of vulnerable 
Californians who live in the shadows of the toxic 
pollution of the fossil fuel industry. 

It is not too late for forest protectors to recalibrate 
their advocacy and prioritize environmental 
justice in California climate policy, as the future of 
Cap-and-Trade will be in play this summer in the 
California State Legislature. An adherence to science 
and the courage to stand with environmental justice 
and aff ected communities will be indispensable in 
challenging the fl awed assumptions that are making 
it possible for forest off sets and Cap-and-Trade to do 
more harm than good to front-line communities, the 
global atmosphere, and the future of a livable planet.

Hi, my name is ____ and I’m a concerned citizen 
from rural California [OR constituent from your 
district]. I don’t need a call back.  I’m calling 
to express my opposition to HR 861 and any 
legislation which reduces the authority of the 
Environmental Protection Agency. The EPA was 
formed in the 1970s because our air was so 
polluted we couldn’t see New York’s skyline, our 
rivers were brown, and far too many were dying 
from cancer. I urge Sen. ____ to vote against HR 
861. Thanks for taking my message. 
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your district]. I’m calling to let Congressman 
____ know that I am opposed to HR 861 and 
any legislation which reduces the authority 
of the Environmental Protection Agency. The 
EPA was formed in the 1970s because our air 
was so polluted we couldn’t see New York’s 
skyline, our rivers were brown, and far too 
many of us were dying from cancer. I urge the 
Congressman to vote against HR 861. Thanks 
for speaking with me. 

In January, Elizabeth Conner (who compiled these 
calling tips) and Nancy Stephenson founded 
Power (to the People) Lunches, a group that 
meets weekly to call elected o�  cials and other 
decision-makers when they are in their o�  ces. 
The lunches provide support and training, Call 
Sheets (which include a summary of each issue, 
suggested calls with sample scripts and phone 
numbers), and a warm lunch for a donation. 
Others use the Call Sheets and call from home or 
in other groups. For more information, contact:  
powerlunchhumboldt@gmail.com or � nd Power 
Lunch Humboldt on Facebook.

Dredging
Continued � om page 7

...at one of two sites on the North Spit.
In addition to ignoring all previous agency 

guidance, the plan to dump thousands of gallons on 
Eureka’s most popular and accessible beach is cause 
for signifi cant concern. As we know from the last 
time this happened, the impacts to public access 
are signifi cant—in 2007, the river of sludge created 
a barrier impassable to beachcombers, runners, 
dog walkers, horseback riders, and others who use 
Samoa and Manila beaches daily. If such a situation 
happens again, the City of Eureka and Humboldt 
Harbor District could be in violation of California’s 
Coastal Act, which guarantees coastal access to all.

� e current proposed beach location in Slattery’s 
presentation is about a mile south of the Power 
Poles parking lot, chosen because of its “minimal 
recreational impacts.” Commonly referred to by 
surfers as Water Tanks (because of the water tank 
across the street) the location is now just as popular 
as Power Poles was 10 years ago. � e entire Samoa 
Peninsula in general is one of the most utilized 
beaches in Humboldt County. 

Fishermen, boat owners, surfers, beachgoers, 
and environmentalists fi lled the audience at both 
the Harbor District meeting on February 16 and the 
Eureka City Council meeting on February 21. 

All parties agreed that dredging needs to happen 
as quickly as possible, but division still exists as 
to how best to make it happen, with many people 
caught in the middle.

Feeling unfairly stuck between a rock and a hard 
place is mariner, surfer, and fi sheries major Libby 
Tonning. “It is frustrating and a bummer that they 
didn’t get their act together and do their job sooner,” 
Tonning said. “But unfortunately this is where we 
are at now, and we are down to the wire. I hate the 
beach solution, but I also hate the idea of the marinas 
wasting away.”

“Some progress has been made since 2007—the 
Harbor District now owns a dredge and the ocean 
outfall at the former pulp mill. But much more needs 
to be done to develop a long-term solution,” states 
Jennifer Kalt, Director of Humboldt Baykeeper. 
“Putting forward a plan to dump spoils on Samoa 
Beach yet again was premature, since the permitting 
agencies have not yet been consulted.”

� e outcome of both the Harbor District and 
Eureka City Council meetings was a decision to sit 
down with the permitting agencies to further discuss 
options. More technical studies may be needed to 
obtain the necessary state and federal permits and 
it seems premature to declare beach disposal the 
“least environmentally damaging” before all of the 
alternatives are more thoroughly analyzed. Test 
results for dioxin and other contaminants are not in 
yet for all of the areas to be dredged this time, but 
contamination will certainly have to be considered, 
regardless of which disposal site is used.

Ultimately, the permit application will come 
before the Coastal Commission, which has the 
authority to approve as submitted, approve with 
added conditions, or to deny. “It’s worth noting that 
the last time the Commission voted on this project, it 
only passed by one vote—and with the understanding 
that it would not be approved in such a way again,” 
said Jennifer Savage, Surfrider Foundation California 
Policy Manager. “We truly hope that the City of 
Eureka and the Humboldt Harbor District move 
ahead with an option likely to be approved.”

With all parties sharing a common interest in 
the well-being of Humboldt Bay and the surrounding 
coastline and ocean, it is unfair that a lack of 
planning is pitting constituents against each other. 
Hopefully, lessons learned from last time will help 
avoid unnecessary controversy and lead to a solution 
as quickly as possible.

Carol Ann Conners
707-725-3400

654 Main Street, Fortuna
carol@pattersonconners.com

CA License #0E79262

� e 10 facts in the lecture included concepts 
that were simple, such as number one: “� e earth is 
warming.” It also included concepts that were more 
diffi  cult to grasp, such as number six: “Most of the 
warming and energy gain is not in the atmosphere.” 
� e mix of concepts helped to solidfy climate change.

Maria Tonn, HSU graduate of the religious 
studies program with geography and political science 
minors, feels that there is always more to learn when 
it comes to the idea of climate change.

“Once I realized that climate change was real and 
that I wanted to do something about it, I didn’t keep 
researching it, which is why I think I came tonight,” 
Tonn said. “I’ve been to one or two of these, and 
thought this one would be great because I don’t get any 
new information about climate change. I just get, ‘Oh, 
it’s a hoax!’ or, ‘Oh, it’s not a hoax!’ I don’t get actual 
scientifi c debate that’s based in any sort of reality.”

One of the biggest takeaways Boone left his 
audience with after his presentation was the idea of 
hope and shared values in the face of the diffi  cult 
discussions climate change tends to create in our world.

“I keep coming back to the shared values idea. If 
we have a shared value of, say, our children, even if I 
don’t agree with somebody on something, we can 
understand that we both value our children and then 
we can go from there. Or maybe we both value clean 
air and we can go from there,” Tonn said after the event.

Climate
Continued � om page 10

...less stringent guidelines. It also misrepresented 
the critical habitat, claiming it was marginal habitat 
that needed logging to “improve” it when in reality 
the area has many large old growth tress providing 
excellent owl habitat. Spotted owl biologists have 
described the sale area as “perfect owl habitat” and 
state “Nothing needs to be logged here.” � e Smokey 
litigation victory joins other Conservation Congress 
legal victories on the Mendocino National Forest 
including the Tatham timber sale and the Mill Fire 
Salvage timber sale.

Timber Sale
Continued � om page 7
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Tom Wheeler
� e fi rst thing you should know about the 

mountain beaver (Aplodontia rufa) is that it is not a 
true beaver. � e mountain beaver is the sole surviving 
member of the superfamily Aplodontoidea and is 
a distant relative of the squirrel (Sciuridae) family. 
Like their namesake, however, the mountain beaver 
gnaws on bark, limbs, and roots, often killing young 
trees near their nests. Like rabbits, the mountain 
beaver often eats its nutrient rich feces, a practice 
known as coprophagia. 

� e mountain beaver is considered a living fossil 
and is the world’s most primitive rodent, having 
undergone very little morphological change in 
several million years. Its ancient lineage suggests that 
the rodent is still perfectly suited for our forests. It is 
small and stout, about 13 inches from its whiskered 
head to its stubby tail, and weighs between two and 
three pounds.

Mountain beavers are found from the Cascade 
Mountains of British Columbia all the way to the 
southern Sierra Nevada mountains. While they range 
from the coast to the tree lines, the mountain beaver 
appears to prefer areas without much snowfall or 
cold temperatures, as the critter does not hibernate 
and does not appear to conserve body heat as well as 
other rodents. 

Mountain beavers are seldom seen due to their 
largely subterranean lifestyle. Equipped with long, 
sharp claws for digging, mountain beavers construct 
a complicated burrow system throughout their 
territory, which can be two acres or larger. Tunnel 
systems tend to radiate from a nest with multiple 
specialized chambers (used for storing food and 
nesting) and have as many as ten exits.  

Also known as the mountain boomer for its loud 
bark-like chattering, the mountain beaver is bold 
and brave. Researchers are careful in handling them 
because of their sharp bite. Mountain beavers often 
live a solitary life, procreating through brief trysts 
rather than prolonged romances.  

� e mountain beaver is also host to a notable 
parasite, the mountain beaver fl ea (Hystrichopsylla 
scheff eri). � e mountain beaver fl ea, living only on 
the poor mountain beaver, is also an ancient relic. 
� e fl ea is unique for its massive size, up to a half-
inch long and violates general rules of evolution. 
Cope’s Rule, while much disputed, suggests that 
more ancient groups tend to be smaller. Berggman’s 
Rule, also disputed, suggests that bigger bodies tend 
to be associated with colder habitat. However, the 

fl ea is both ancient and at 
home on the warm bodies 
of mountain beavers in 
the temperate forests of 
the west, violating both of 
these rules. 

� ough the mountain 
beaver is not a protected 
species, the Point Arena 
subspecies, which exists 
solely in a 24-square-
mile area in western 
Mendocino County, has 
been listed as endangered 
since 1991. Humboldt 
County has its own 
subspecies, Aplodontia rufa humboldtiana, although 
reports generally consider this subspecies to be 
more stable than its Mendocino cousin. � e timber 
industry considers mountain beavers pests due to 
their snacking on young saplings and regularly trap 
or poison them to control populations. 

If you are trying to spot a mountain beaver, 
look for wet conifer forests. Try to fi nd a somewhat 
younger forest or one that was recently logged and 
replanted with delicious young saplings. Next, look 

for damage to young saplings, herbs, and ferns. 
Mountain beavers, like other rodents, typically gnaw 
off  growth at a 45-degree angle (compared to the 
relatively fl at cuts of deer and elk). You can also look 
for tracks—little rodent footprints with long toes.  

Burrows are often camoufl aged under stumps 
or in patches of ferns. Once you fi nd a potential 
burrow, settle down and watch. Mountain beavers 
are sensitive to vibrations and they likely felt you 
approaching. Be silent and still, and you may see one.

MOUNTAIN BEAVER
Aplodontia rufa

An endangered Point Arena Mountain Beaver Aplodontia rufa nigra is tagged for monitoring.
Photo: Kim Fitts, courtesy of USFWS. 
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marbled godwits

Did you know marbled godwits eat during the 
day and the night? They use a long, pointed bill to 
poke the mud and feel for insects, crabs, shrimps, 
mollusks, and other hidden invertebrates. 

Marbled godwits are sandpipers that have 
cinnamon-colored feathers. Marbled godwit eggs 
are green with spots. Young godwits start � ying 
at only three weeks old! Marbled godwits are not 
endangered, although farming poses a threat to 
their habitat.

In winter, thousands of Marbled Godwits � y to 
coastal regions during their migration. A migration 
is when animals move from one region to another 
to feed or mate. Some marbled godwits � y from 
the Great Plains to Humboldt County and make 
their home at the Arcata Marsh.  

In April, you can go to the marsh and see marbled 
godwits eating, � ying, and nesting. Try to count 
how many Marbled Godwits you can see!

          Rebekah Staub
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Northcoast Environmental Center
415  I  Street,  Arcata, CA  95521
MAIL TO: PO Box 4259, Arcata, CA 95518

You’re invited to the NEC’s 

Spaghetti Dinner FUN(d)Raiser! 
Saturday, April 15, 2017

5:30 - 9:00 p.m.
at the Bayside Grange

Featuring dancing and music by Kingfoot!
Treat yourself and your family to a delicious spaghetti 
bar dinner including various sauces, organic salad, 
local bread, dessert and juice. Beer, wine and mixed 
drinks available separately. 

All proceeds bene�t the Northcoast Environmental 
Center and our programs such as EcoNews, the 
EcoNews Report, Coastal Cleanup Day, Adopt-a-Block 
and Adopt-a-Beach!

Advance Tickets: $20 adult, $10 child/student
At the Door: $25 adult, $15 child/student
Advance ticket purchases are appreciated! 

Buy your tickets today at 
www.necdinner.brownpapertickets.com

or stop by the NEC o�ce! Advance sales ends April 13.

If you’d like to donate something for the silent 
auction, or for more information, please contact us!

We hope to see you there!

PO Box 4259
Arcata, CA 95518
707-822-6918
www.yournec.org
nec@yournec.org

April 15, 2017April 15, 2017April 15, 2017
5:30-9:00 pm

Spaghetti Dinner
Northcoast Environmental CenterNorthcoast Environmental CenterNorthcoast Environmental Centerthe

Bayside Grange, 2297 Jacoby Creek Rd, BaysideBayside Grange, 2297 Jacoby Creek Rd, Bayside
at the

April 15, 2017

Spaghetti Dinner
FUN(d)RaiserFUN(d)d)d Raiser

Featuring: 

  Silent Auction!

     Music by K
ingfoot!

Bayside Grange, 2297 Jacoby Creek Rd, BaysideBayside Grange, 2297 Jacoby Creek Rd, Bayside

     Music by K
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Tickets and Info at
necdinner.brownpapertickets.com

bring you     bring you     

Help us continue to 
advocate, educate, and

YES!  I will help the Northcoast
 Environmental Center protect our 
watersheds, wildlands, and communities!

E-mail

Name

City

Zip

Address

State

Phone

I would like to join/renew my annual NEC 
membership. Enclosed is my payment of:

$100 - Coho Salmon

$50 - Pacifi c Fisher$25 - Trillium

$250 - Spotted Owl

$500 - Orca

$1000 - Redwood

Other ________

I would like to become a sustaining member! 
I pledge $___________ per month. 

Please bill my credit card monthly. 
Please send me a pack of envelopes.

A subscription to EcoNews is included 
with your membership. 

I would like to save resources and read 
EcoNews online. Do not mail me a print copy.
Please mail a print copy of EcoNews to the 
address above. 

Please choose one option:

Save resources, donate online: 
www.yournec.org, or scan the code 
at right. If you prefer, mail this form 
with a check or fi ll in your credit card 
information below. 

Check enclosed (Payable to NEC) 

Charge my Visa/Mastercard (Circle the card type)

Credit Card Number ____________________________
Exp. Date _______________

The Northcoast Environmental Center is a 501(c)(3), not-for-profi t organization.  
All donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law. EIN 23-7122386.

Thank you! In recognition of your generosity, we 
will list your name in publications as a donor. 
 

My gift is (check one box if applicable):  

a gift membershipin memory of

in honor of

Name of person _______________________________

(If gift 
membership)

 (student or 
low income)

Please check here if you would rather remain anonymous. 

Mail to: NEC, PO Box 4259
Arcata, CA 95518 

Address ____________________________

City ________________________________

Name of person _______________________________


